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TUCUMCAKI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, TIIUHSDAY,

MARCH 22, 1917

WASHINGTON OFFICIALS KEEP
THEIR EYES ON CHINA

PRESIDENT AND CABINET LEAVE

Know Whore to
Their Ada
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ft
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RAILROADS YIELD TO PRESI-

That Country Will Not Enter
War as Active Participant at
Present Time.

Relieved

DECLARATION OF WAR UP TO

DENT'S APPEAL; 8 HOUR DAY

Washington,
Mnrch 17. Chinu's
severance of relations with Germany
is not expected to leud to uny further
developments at this time, unless Germnny sees in the seizure of the German ships and sailors and the uncertainty of obtaining a safe conduct for MAGNIFICENT ACT WILL GO DOWN IN HISTORY AS ONE OF THE
GREATEST THINGS RAILROAD COMPANIES EVER DID GOVher former nfYlctnlK. rmmn fn m ilnn- ERNMENT THREATENED TO TAKE ROADS OVER AND OPsays Germany will not back down. ilnration of war. Unless Germany deAnd certainly America is not going to cides to mnkc n move, the Phlm.un
ERATE THEM. MEN WERE SATISFIED WITH RESULT
back down in enforcing her sovereign government will stun'd in its present
position, ut least until the United
rights of freedom on the high seas.
"Uoth England and Gcrmnny huve States has taken another step.
GOVERNOR LINDSEY SIGNS
New York, Mnrch 1!). The railway
It is not believed that China will
done enough to cause us to go to war
LAW
'strike
AUSTRALIAN
BALLOT
has been averted. Yielding to
the entente's invitation to enter
with them. The difference is thnt
The Australian ballot law passed by the uppenl of President Wilson and
England 'seizes our ships, takes them the war us another active participant
lust legislature was signed by Gov. facing the probability of this couninto her ports, confiscates the cargoes unless the terms offered by tho enten- the
Lindsey Wednesday morning. It will try's entrance into tho woiiJ war, the
and then pays us for them. The Ger- te become so uttructive as to out- become
effective in 90 days.
railroads early today grunted the deman policy is to sink them on sight weigh opposition to such a step on
CO measures
bill
The
is
of
one
mands
that
of the four employees' broththe
issues as nt present laid down.
nnd there is no compensation for huday.
Six out of nine of the cabinet officers have received the approval of Govern- erhoods for a basic eight-hou- r
man lives."
have been educated nbrond and are or Lindsey since Tuesday afternoon. The telegraph wires this morning nru
particularly anxious that China shnll The number includes the workmen's carrying throughout the United States
INTERNED GERMAN SAILORS
act, the bill providing messages from the brotherhood chief's
TO HE MOVED TO GEORGIA uphold the-beprinciples of interna- compensation
for a state budget and the bill author- rescinding the orders for the inaugtional law.
Minister Reinsch nnd the German izing $200,000 udditionul to the stute uration of the great progressive strike
Washington, March 17. The 700
capilol, in the event n bond issue of at seven o'clock Saturday night. The
interned Germnn snilors at the Phil- minister nt Peking both contributed that umount is approved by the voters decision is regarded as a complete suradelphia nnvy yards will bo moved to materially to China's severnnce nf re. of the state.
render to tho brotherhoods, brought
Gn., lations with Germany, according to
Forts Mcpherson
The Australian ballot law was drawn about however, after tho patriotism
The Seventeenth infnntry wns todny iniormniion hero. The former pre- joriginnlly by Attorney Francis C. Wil- of the railroad managers had been put
ordered from the border to those forts sented America's note urging ncutruls son, nnd was redrawn by the house ju- to test and the supreme court had
to act ns guard. Tho prisoners nnd to follow the American rtction, while diciary committee. Tho provision rel- handed down its decision in favor of
troops will be evenly divided between the Germnn minister presented n com- ative to the marking of ballot reads in the Adamson law.
munication to the effect thnt he did
the two posts.
The agreement whicli averted the
not believe Chinn would tnko such n part, as follows:
(.step.
Between the two, it is now lenrn I "On the receipt of his ballot the strike was practically 11s follows:
ADMIT SENDING SPIES
elector shall forthwith, and without
"Overtime to bo paid for at not less
New York. Mnrch 21. Albert O. ed Chinn felt there wns only one way leaving the polling place, return alone
of the daily rate per
Rnnder nnd Chnrles N. Wunnonbcrg, open III, (I a severance U'n ntrrnml nnnn to one of the booths or compartments than
hour.
indicted nr. members of the central just as soon as negotiations then in provided for such purposes nnd
e
"In nil yard service switching and
powers war film exchange on the progress with this country were fin-- i
his ballot. If he wishes to vote hostlery
ished.
where schedules now read,
chnrgc of engnging in u military enstraight
a
party
ticket, he shall make 'ten, eleven or twelve
How the former Germnn officials in
hours or less
terprise nnd sending spies to Englnnd
,a cross in the circle beneath the name
to get information for the Germnn Chinn are to get home is tho cause of of such party und his vote shall be shall constitute a day's work,' insert
military authorities todny plcnded mucn speculation, ns Peking dispatch- considered ns naving been cast for eight hours or less shall constitute a
guilty. They will be sentenced tomor- es do not indicate that Chinu intends such party upon such bnllot. If the day's work at present ten hours' pay.'
to secure snfo conduct for them
row.
"In yards now working on an
was done in the ense of the Germnn voter does not desire to vote a straight
basis the daily rate shall be the
party
ticket
and
desires
vote
to
for
olllcinls
here. As the Chinese pnss-por- any
present
HOME MERCHANT RUNS INTO
standard rate, with
particular
candidate
any
of
other
good
are
only in Chinn, the only politicnl
over-tim- e
h
MAIL ORDER CUSTOMER
at
of the presparty,
the
ticket
which
of
neutral country to which they enn go
ent standard daily rate. In ense the
on
(Allot,
the
by
do
may
ne
so
overland is Sinm.
A little debate which was quite inmnking a cross in the square- - opposite law is declared unconstitutional eight
teresting ns well ns instructive, wns
pay
the
name of any such candidate, or by hours or less nt present
pulled off in one of the local grocery GRAND DUKE MICHAEL
writing the nnmc of the person, for will constitute n day's work.
ACCEPTS RUSSIAN THRONE
stores this week. A customer cnllcd
"In passenger service the present
(whom he desires to vote and whose
and bought some groceries. He nlso
Petrogrnd, March 10 (via London, name is not printed on the ballot in mileage basis will be mnintained. On
nsked the price of sugnr if bought in Murch 17) The autocracy which has tho blank space provided therefor, and roads now having a flat
day
lots. The mcrchnnt told held Russia in its irln inm th. i,. making a cross in the square to the in passenger service the rule will lie
ginning of history fell today. Tho right theroof; and in such caso such amended to read eight within ten
him the price wns $8.45.
Customer Not much. I can buy 100 hoUSe Of Romanoff. U'htch hnj rnln.l vote shall be considered as having been hours.'
pounds of sugar in Knnsns City for the empire for 400 years, came to nn cust for every candidate of the poli"For such territory as has no num$7.00 nnd I don't propose to give $1.15 enti with the abdication of Nicholas tical party in the circle below the des- ber of hours for a day's work in short
to nny merchnnt.
II. PerllllPS the WPnknut renrnunntn- - ignating name of which he shall have turn around passenger service the
Mer-'nHut let me figure this tive of his line. Tonight the death of made the cross, excepting those whom
within
rule applies. Ovout for you. You send $7.00 to Kan- the little son of the Emperor whose he has otherwise designated us herein ertime to be paid for at not less than
sas Citv; you pny 5 cents for money abdication was included in thnt of his provided."
h
of the daily rate per hour.
order. 2 cents for postage. R1.10 for lather, was rumored.
Continuing, this provision states The general committees individually
Although unnuront frnm thn l,.,.in thnt the voter, instead of making n may elect to put in their present ovfreight, and 25 cents to get the sugnr
hauled from the denot to your home. ning of the revolution thnt
cross in the circle below the party ertime rules in short turn around pasNow, add these figures together and moval of the monarch was the inevi- name and emblem, may vote a straight senger service or the foregoing
n
you find vou pny $8.12 in ensh for table end, the nctunl fact came as an ticket by making u cross in the square
but may not make a combinayour mailorder sugar, saving throe overwhelming surprise to the popu- - opposite ench name on the ticket.
tion of both to produce greater comcents, perhaps on the denl.
I.U1UI1,
Concerning the manner of voting, pensation than is provided in cither
The merchnnt then proposed the fol
London. March 17.
basis.
Grand Duke the law says:
lowing: If Mr. customer would pnv Michael has accepted the throne of
"In the event the law is held to bo
"Before leaving the booth or comhim $7.00 in ensh he would book his Russia conditioned on thn ranmni r partment the elector shall fold his bal- constitutional if the foregoing settle
order, within ten dnvs he would de- the Russian people, according to a lot in such a manner thnt the number ment is inconsistent with the decision
liver the sugar nnd collect $1.12 upon Miiicment received here todu from shall appear on the outside thereof of the court that application will be
delivery for postnge. money order, nnd the
Russian news agency. without displaying the marks on the adjusted to tho decision. If declared
i ue uociiiruiion mnclc by the
freight, together with the drnyngo.
Grnnd face thereof, and he shall keep it fold- unconstitutional the above stands with
The grocerv clerk was surprised to Duke on his ncccntnnce nf tho hm,. ed until he hns voted. The elector all the provisions as written."
have his customer refuse the proposi IIS given OUt llV tllG lllw ntrnnn,. rnn.lu shall thereupon deliver the aided baltion. Iiut the customer wns mdiennnt as follows:
MEXICAN DIES SUDDENLY
lot to u jUdge of election, who shall,
"This heavy rcsnonsihilil V n a nn m n in an audible tone of voice, nnnouncc
He thought his credit "wns questioned
A well known Mexican, Eugonio
to
mo
bv the merchnnt nskinp him to nnv
nt the voluntnrv rnntinat nf mt the nnme of the elector and the numlllofox. Who Wol'ki'd for tin. w
ensh in advance, something he had brother who has transferred the im- ber of the ballot. The clerks of the & Paddy Saloon for several ycar.s, and
perial throne to me during a period election shall thereupon write opposite who ai uie nine 01 his death was emnever been required to do before.
There is n mornl in this circum- - of warfare which is accompanied with the name of such elector in tho poll ployed by the Feincroft. died jn his
i
stnnce nnd it don't have to be cxnlnin- popular disturbances. book or registration list the number room in the Murray rooming house
ed for nnv sensible reader to under- Moved by tho thought which is in the of such ballot und the word 'voted,' Sundny of apoplexy.
stand. If you enn't snve morethnn minds of the entire people thnt the nnd one of such clerks shnll call back
ralofox seemed to
lllnmr firm
.1 cents on n snck of sugar, surelv the good Of the country
is niirnmmmt t in nn audible tone of voice the name so long as he left booze alone, but of
locnl grocer is not getting rich nt the have adopted the firm resolution to of the elector and the number of the late he never knew when In. hn.i mi..- present prices he is forced to chnrpe. accept the supreme power only if this ballot. The judge of election shall en on 11 sufficient load. His services
His health does not r'nnlre him to be the will of our great people, who, thereupon detach the slip at the upper were practically worthless when ho
order nrocerios nnd sell them to vou by n plebicite agreed on by the rep- - right hand corner of the ballot con- was nruiiK, so he lost his regular job.
ynuld !" ipeiuuuves in n constituent assembly taining the number thereof, and shall Ho then sobered up nnd upplied for
nt cost, lour friendship
just us strong for him If he required shall form n LWcrnmnnl 11, i.l
f.... immediately deposit the ballot, un- the other job. He could not leave
n few cents profit for carrying vwir dnmental laws for the Russian stnto.
opened, in the bnllot box, nnd the slip the booze nlone and it m Kit ill lut lnul
name one and perhaps more months,
consequently, invoking the bene- - so detached shnll be immediately de- been drinking heavily the last day or
until you were able to nnv vour nc lllCtion Of OUr Lord. I Mrirn .ill
stroyed."
vwii.
ue was troubled with apoplexy
count. He rensonnble nnd buy nt homo of Russia to submit to the provisional
The law contains nn "absent vot- and this disense does not mix well with
if possible.
established upon tho In- er's" clause, providing that "any qual- whiskey, and the end came
suditiative of the duma and invested with ified elector unavoidably absent from denly requiring a coroner'srather
jury to
Jns. J. Hall & Co., Abstracters, are full plenary powers, until such time, his home precinct on election dny, and jiuhs upon me cause or death.
about the busiest people in town of which will follow with ns little delay more than 15 miles distnnt from such
He had no relative here and his forInto. Besides doing their share of ob- 11s possible, as the constituent nssem-blprecinct, may vote in nny precinct or mer friends had tho Imd
on n basis of universal, direct, election district or wnrd in the state." Sunnysidc cemetery.
structing for tho home people they
hnvc n Inrgo business from outside equal and secret suffrage, shall, by its It makes it necessary, however, for the
the coroner's jury returned the
firms. Messrs. Coplen nnd Hall were decision us to the new form of govern-men- t, absent voter to present a certificate
verdict.
express the will of tho people." from tho board of registration of his
unable to keep in sight of the incom
"We the undersigned justice of the
ing orders for abstracts so they sehome precinct showing that he is duly pence and furv. who Mil imm, ii,n 1..
MRS. CURACK ENTERTAINS
cured the services of Miss Joseph, forregistered and qualified to vote, and quest held this 17th dnv
Tho V. W. A. met nt the home of to mnko an affidavit before tho elec- 4917, on the body of Eug'enio Palofox!
mer denutv assessor. In convcrsntion
with Mr. Hnll this week he said his Mrs. C. E. Ctisnck Mnrch I'l miT tion judges in the precinct where he lounii in room .No.
or the Murray
firm had its indexes up to ilnte, and with n nice attendance nnd three visl offers to vote. In the event the absent Roominir House, in the ruv nf t,.'
will not be hnmpercd by nnythlng
itors.
j voter
is outside of his own county ho cumciiri, county of Quay, N." M., pre
A very nlensnnt nft ernnnn una nn. can vote only for federal, stnto
to give their customers nssur-nnc- e
and cinct 1, nno innt the deceased came to
of economlcnl service ns well ns joyed nnd dainty refreshments were district officers, the right to vote for his sudden death by renson of apomnking your nbstrncts ns nenr per- served by tho hostess.
county officers being denied him.
plexy.
(Signed)
uur noxt meeting will be nt the I The law provides that there shnll
fection ns possible so far as tho recJ. B. Taylor, Phil Sliahan,
ords of the county show. Both mem- home of Mrs. Rushy, Mnrch 27, 1917. be nt least, ono voting booth for every
Adam Long. W. II. Smith,
All committ CCS urn rcntiesteil In l,n 75 electors registered, and election- bers in chnrgc 0' the company's busl-ncs- s
R. A. Nowel!. W. E. Clnrk.
stnnd high in tho estimation of present with their reports.
coring within 50 fret of nny voting
Tucumcari citizens nnd it is n pleasplace is made a misdemeanor.
It is FARM LOAN INTEREST TO
ure to record their merited success.
Attorney Walter Morris and Sheriff provided thnt in tho event a voter asks
BE FIVE PER CENT
Biggs of Albnny, Tex., nro here this for assistance in the mnrking of his
Plans nro being nrrnnged to organ- week in the interest of nn appeal for ballot he shall select one of the elecWashington, March 19. The farm
ize a Red Cross Society in Tucumcari. Lee Anderson, who is charged with the tion clerks to give him such assist- loan board announced today
that tho
Those in chnrgo of tho organization killing of Georgo Znnt several months ance.
Interest rate nn nil lonns mnde to farm
ago.
sny tho pnpers will soon be hero nnd
H will be remembered thnt Aners throughout tho country by federal
every lady who "Is eligible may join derson confessed to the killing, but
The meeting nt the Presbyterian land banks would be 5 per cent.
the society nnd prcpnro herself for
denied the chnrgc. He was church last night was well attended
A rate of 4U' per cent on bonds to
tho duties wnr imposes upon tho fnlr found guilty of manslaughter nnd sen- nnd n number of good talks were mude be issued by the land banks nlso was
sex. It is hoped that they will not tenced to ten years in tho penitentiary in which it wns made plain that citi officially announced.
bo called upon for service, but in this His attorney gave notice of appeal and zenB nro indignant over the notion al
"duy of wnr and rumors of wnr" pre- is said to bo here at this time for com- lowing houses of prostitution to run
District court will begin to grind
paredness stands paramount.
pleting his purpose,
in the city limits. Report next week.
in this county April 2.

GIVEN TO BROTHERHOODS

NOW EXISTS

CONGRESS-W- AR

11

SUBMARINES CONTINUE RAIDS
AND WITHOUT WARNING SINK U.

I

oc-ce- pt

I

S. MERCHANTMEN-M- EN

DIE

PRESIDENT SETS DATE FOR EXTRA SESSION FORWARD FROM
APRIL 1G TO APRIL 2 IN ORDER TO COPE WITH STATE OF
WAR ADMITTEDLY EXISTING SINCE SUIIMARINES II KG AN
WARLIKE OPERATION ON U. S. MERCHANT SHIPS
Washington, D. C, March 21. Pros
ident Wilson today called congress in
extra session on April 2.
The purpose of the extra session is
to take action on the state of war
which admittedly exists between the
United States nnd Gcrmnny.
Congress probably will be asked to
declare that a state of war has existed since some recent date when German submarines began conducting
their most wnrlikc operations ngninst
American commerce.
In his proclamation calling congress
together, the president states that ft
is for the purpose of receiving a communication from him concerning a
"grave question of national policy."
The proclamation does not state
specifically thnt the president considers a state of war exists, but leaves
the question for discussion in his address and for action for congress.
Cabinet Meeting Decided It.
President Wilson's decision to call
congress earlier than the date first
fixed for the extra session April lfi
was announced early today. The
president's mind finally was made up
ns the result of yestcrdny's cabinet
meeting at which practically an unnn-imoopinion was expressed that
while preparations to put the nation in
a full state of armed neutrality were
going forward, congress, which alone
g
has the
power, should be
summoned.
The president deliberated on the
question until late last night and early
today made his decision. He chose
April 2 becnusc he thought it would
be impossible for nil members of congress to reach Washington curlier.
President Will Cite Overt Acts
In his address at the opening of the
extra session, the president will recite
the mnny overt acts against the United States by Germany.
The sentiment in congress is understood to be overwhelmingly in favor
of a declaration thnt as n result of
Germany's nets against the United
States n state of war already exists.
Vlgilnncia Foremost Overt Art
The foremost overt net which brot
the president to his decision was the
torpedoing without warning of the
American
Vigilnnein
merchantman
with the loss of 15 lives, five of them
Americans:.
U. S. Has Accepted Ford Plant
Henry Ford, the Detroit automobile
manufacturer, has offered, nnd the
government has accepted, his great
plant to be operated without profit in
the event of wnr. Charles M. Schwab
has announced thnt his Rethlehem
plant now greater than Krupp's, will
be used entirely for the government.
The United States Steel corporation
und a hundred other great industrial
organizations have been making plans
for their participation.
war-makin-

Washington, March 19.
Preparations for i.ggressivo action by thu
nnvv aguinst the German suhnuiiine
menace began today at the direction
of President Wilson.
The president authorized the expenditure of the $115,000,000 emergency fund, provided by congress to
speed up naval construction and pny
for special additional war craft, and
the suspension of the eight-hou- r
day
in plants enguged on navy work.
Immediately afterward Secretary
Daniels ordered the New York navy
yard to begin building sixty submarine
chasers of the 110 foot type to lie completed in from sixty to eighty days.
With the president's approval, the
secretary also ordered the graduation
of the first nnd second classes at the
naval academy. The first class will
go out Murch 29, releasing 127 junior
ofTkers to fill existing vacancies, and
the second in September, furnishing
202 more a full year before they would
otherwise bo available.
When tho energies of the navy will
be concentrated for the present on
efforts to get into commission craft
designed particularly to destroy sub
marines and guard the const, warship
building generally will be speeded up
under the recent agreement with prl
vnte buildera and with the funds now
made available.

st

The announcement of the department followed nn hour's conference between Secretary Daniels and the president, who walked over from the White
House to the state, war and navy
building for the purpose.
Engines for the "chasers," to be
turned out by the New York plant,
will be bought from private manufacturers in time to have them installed
promptly upon completion of the hulls
Riils for 200 or more additional craft
of the same type, "coast patrol boats,"
as they are designated, will be opened
Mr. Daniels has
next Wednesday.
called upon the entire small boat industry to submit figures as to the
number that could be turned out nt
high speed. He plans to monopolize
the market with government orders.
A large number of privately-owne- d
motor craft avnilable for the navy use
may 'C drawn upon at any time. Ue
tired navnl officers have been at work
along the entire Atlantic coast surveying boats for a month.
Contracts
have been mnde for their purchase
and u telegraphic order will make
them government property over night.
Volunteer crews for the boats have
been enrolled among ynchtxnen nnd
others nlong the coasts. Commanders
of nnval districts arc ready to begin
pntrol work with virtually no delay.
Navy officials estimate that within
four months 2,000 pntrols nnd chnscrs
will be ready for action. It is planned to assemble the volunteers within
a few days to begin actual operations
ns a matter of training, pending orders from the president for complete
mobilization of the navy.
In this connection officials say it is
planned to establish a submarine-proo- f
patrol off the American coast.
Since the visit of the Germnn submarine 3 to Newport last summer,
it is believed necessary to provide for
protection of Americnn harbors in the
event of wnr.
Informnl negotiations will be started for a working ngreement with British and French putrols squadrons now
endeavoring to 5 otect ships passing
through tho Uermnn submarine zone.
It is planned to make American wa
ters safe against submarines for nil
ships with the understanding thnt the
American ships will receive full protection in the zones from patrols of the
allies. The plan would necessitate the
interchange of information as to tho
routing of merchant craft across the
rUIantic.
U-5-

TO CONSTRUCT

SIXTY
SUBMARINE CHASERS

111
Wiislilni'tfin. Mui-cI
tion immediately at the New York
.
navy yarn 01 sixty suumnrino ehnsers,
deliveries to begin in from sixty to
eighty days, was ordered late tJMoy by
Secretary Daniels. The boats will dost
?:i(),000 each. Forty can be laid down

at

once.

Mm
President Wilson hns nnllim-ivcnavy department to spend $115,000,000
to speed till IlllVJll pnnttt I'llcl Inn mill In
buy small auxiliary craft.
congress at Its last session authorized the president In tiitnptlmi tin. i.v.
pendlture and authorized nil issue of
minus 10 raise me money. Tho president's decision is one of the steps considered to meet tho submarine menncc.
1 he president's
net was the first official recognition of u "national emergency." Ho also will authorize 'hi
suspension of eight hour laws on nnval construction, und authorize pny-meof time and 11 half for overtime.
as provided by act of congress.

nt

CHANCES FOUR TO ONE
WE WILL FIGHT GERMANY
Denver, Colo., March 17. "The
chances are four to one that the U. S.
will bo drawn into war with Germany,'
Edward Taylor, congressman of the
Fourth Colorado district, told tho Colorado house of representatives in nn
informal speech. Congressman Tny-lo- r
had just returned from Washington.
"The only thing which may provent
war," Mr. Tuylor continued, "will bo
for Germnny to recedo from its de
clared intention. Ambassador Gerard
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

THE LONE STAR RANGER
By ZANE GREY

This is a story about the Texas Plains People
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Dunne suddenly tlioiiKlit she was A clock Inslil.i pttliiloit tlio hour ot "Wlmt n light Iiu made I !! Ullifd two lor ine nmuiniin gum I And ou h, I
irtll
low
going to fiilnt. Ho divined thou Unit two, lie wont through the door Into of n.y mo... wounded others, tlodl he last scrap! Hy
15
.
groves whore iiu,
before?"
','.moss .i,,...,.,. uay ami tne night- men caitiu realization, no sue nan uimorsiooti mm, wouiii iiuvu me ?stlhule. looked around, passed was a tiger. He used up three guns six Viw
vwiy
iinole" ronllod Dunne.
was not a ranger now. He cared noth- - denied lilin nothing, not oven her lire, tip the step! Into the hank. 'I he clerks before we downed l.lm."
sing all night."
Iiigales
eleven.
nial.es
That
six.
"Five and
"Who got a way?"
lug for the state. He lute no thought In that moment. Hut she was over-- ! were at their desks, apparently busy,
".My darling I" cried Duane. bruk-n-a- l'l
carry
"Hotelier, the man with the horses. Hy gum I A man's a man. to would ly. "No, no, no!"
The
of freeing the community nf a danger- - come, anil he suffereil a pant; of regret j Hut they showed nervousness.
that lead. Hut. Huok. you
cashier puled lit sight of Dunne. There We downed all the others, Dunne, the
ois outlaw, of ridding the country of ut his unrestraint.
,
Vet he know In bis honrt Hint bo
carry
more. There's that nigger 1M-I
man,
Why,
Presently she recovered, nnil she wore men the rangers crouching Job's done It'.s done
nn obstacle to Its progress and pros-- '
yielding to her, that ho cuitd nut
was
lie's;
WolKton.
In
right
here
"
wards,
porlty. He wanted to kill Hoggin. It drew only the closer, uud leaned upon down behind the low partition. All you're
Wlmt
got a ton of bullets In him. Doesn't resist her u moment longer.
"What of of her."
the windows had been removed from
was significant now that he forgot the him with hor face upturned,
And there's win this mildness of love?
none.
mind
to
them
seem
almost
Longstroth
born
has
Ids,
they
Ho
"Miss
grating
Iron
on
desks.
nnd
the
before
the
was
the gunniun.
felt her hands
other outlaws. He
a, "We'll be happy." she whispered.
pas-were soft, clinging, strong, like steel The safe was closed. There was no rntistittitlv nt vonr beilslile. She belli Colo Miller. I've soon him. Hcen
the
the
say
"Oh, I know. Cornel come! e.iiiio!"
tie
hoy
day.
In
man
bis
your
bad
.She watched
His father's under velvet. He felt the rise and money In sight. A customer came In, ed the doctor.
limitc and terrible.
Hor eyes were closing, heavy-liddebullets. Hut he
spoke to the cashier, and was told to wounds. And, n.iane. the other night, pucks twenty-throhlood, that dark and tierce strain, his fall, the warmth of hor hroast. A
l,.. win Mini; Inu- '-i
low I think bigger than you got more flesh. . . and she lifted sweet, tremulous, wait-lu-g
spirit, that strong and tin- -' inor ran over 1dm. He tried to draw como
lips.
tinny, wiimi i n nun.,
quciichuble spirit of the surviving pin back, and If he succeeded a little her
He It was hor spirit that held yours
Dunne returned to the door.
With bursting heart Duane bent to
Oil. she's II WOIH orflll gill. doctor OI11V 1.0111 IIIU0 IO CUl one imin
noer these had boon In him ; and the form swayed with him, pressing closer. ,.,,.,1,1 ,. fP .Inu-thn lr.w.t .lilt back.
killings, one after another, the wild She held her face up, and he win, coin-- ! into the country. There ho waited. Duane, she never gave up, never lost out of you the one In your breast- them. Then ho held her, close pressed
fallber, an 1.1 him. while with dim eyes he looked
and haunted years, had made him, ab- -' polled to look. It was wonderful now: nnd minutes were eternities, lie saw her nerve for a moment. Well, we're bone? it was a forty-onI saw
It, and I out over the line of low hills In tin?
sulutely In splto of his will, the gun- - white, yet plowing, with the rod Hps
person near him; ho henrd no going to take you home, and she II go unusual cartridge.
west, down wiiere tne sun was sotting
I.ongstietu
Miss
It,
but
wanted
us,
eyes
Longstroth
now,
loft for
alluring, nut sound. He was Insulated In his tin- - with
bitterly, parted, and tlark
man. He realized It
Colonel
wutiltlu t part wltli it. jhick, inert gum nun roil, nown over me .Mie.-ehopelessly.
that was not all. 'litem was passion, natural strain.
was a bullet left In one of Hoggin's and the wild brakes of the Hlo lirunilu
The thing ho had Intelligence unquenchable spirit, woman's resolve.
At n fL,,v n,n.utrs before half past
guns, and that bullet was the sain.' which ho was never to see again,
enough to hate he had become. At deep and mighty.
,wo (Inrki compct body of horsemen
It was 111 this solemn and exaltod
kind as the 0110 out out of you. Hy
last he shuddered under thu driving,
"I love you, Duane I" she said. "For appeared far down, turning Into the
gam! liny, It 'd have killed you If moment that Duane accepted happl- of the my sake don't go out to moot this out- - road. They came at a sharp
ruthless, Inhuman blood-lus- t
ness and faced now life, trusting tin
II 'd stayed there."
Actual pride of his record I law face to face. It's something wild lt Kroup that would have attracted
"It would Indeed, uncle," replied brave mid tender woman to bo strong- Actual vanity In bis speed with a in you. Conquer It If you love tne." attention anywhere at any time. They
Dunne, and the old, haunting, somber er than the tlark and tateful pas-le- u
gun I Actual Jealousy of any rival l
Duane became suddenly weak, and came a little faster an they entered
'
that hud shadowed his past.
tumid returned.
Hut when he did take hor Into his arias town ; then faster still ; now they wen
Duane could not believe It.
It would come back that wind of
Hut Duane was not often at the
there he was, without a choice. What again he scarcely had strength to lift four blocks away, now three, now two,
ilamo. that mildness to forgot, Hint
meivy of childl-- h old
ho had feared for years had become her to a seat beside him. She seemed Duane backed down the middle, of the
was the driving, relentless Instinct for blm.il.
I'm le .liui. Miss Lmig-tret- li
a monstrous reality. He stood strip- - more than a dead weight. Her calm- - vestibule, up the steps, and halted
only per-n- n
who teemed to divine it would come back with thoe pule,
potl bare, bis soul naked the soul of uoss had lied. She was throbbing, pal- - In the center of the wide doorway.
haunting faces nnd the no- Dunne's gloomy mood, anil when she
Cain. And at the utter abasement pltatlng. quivering, with hot. wot
There seemed to be a rustling lu his
failing eyes, but all his life,
was with lilin she warded off all sag- the soul ho despised suddenly leaped cheeks and arms that clung to him ,,, irs through which pierced sharp,
g. M,,n.
always between them and him, render- and quivered with the thought of Kay like vines. She lifted hor mouth to ringing cllp-cloof Iron hoofs, lie
tine afternoon while she was there ing thcin powerless, would no the Iniili
Longstretli.
him, whispering. "Kiss me!"
She
sec only the corner of the street
nt the west window, a message came im,l ,,ve and ber.uty of this nubia
Then came agony. lie loved the meant to change him, hold him.
jjUf .suddenly Into that shot loan
Tliey road It together.
woman.
for li
girl. He wanted hor. All her sweet-- j
down,
arms
and
bent
hor
Duane
limbed dusty bay horses. There was
(TI1H KND.)
to
Ymi I, itve saveil t'.o ranffcr
ness, her tiro, and pleading returned went round his neck and drew him n clattering' of nervous hoofs pulled
.
tho I.c,i,o iitnr .Stat,-to torture him.
close. With his lips on hers he seemed to a halt.
M, Nelly.
At that moment the door opened, nnd to limit uwny.
That kiss closed bis
Kay kneli' beside him at the window, KAKAPOS TAKEN IN SNARES
Duane saw the tawny 1'oggln speak to
eyes, and ho could not lift his bead. ,s ..ompunl.ms. lie dismounted quickly.
Kay Longstretli entered.
ami li- - lielioM'tl she in. 'iint to speak
imuuc, sue sum, sortiy.
i.nptain lie sat motionless, noming nor, niiuti i i,,.v fillivMl muII. Thov bad the man
thou of the thing they bad shunned. Simple Trick That Is Resorted To by
MucXelly sent me to you."
and helpless, wrapped in a sweet, tlark nvr,t r,u.hers about to conduct some
New Zealandcrs to Trap These
Ibr face was still white, but sweeter
"Hut you shouldn't have come," re- glory. She kissed islin one long, end- - 1, llsI1(.SSi
o guns showed.
Hoggin
now, warm wlih rich life beneath tho
Wary Birds.
less kiss ir vise a thousand times, start. m! j .Suiely for the bank door,
plied Dunne.
marble; and her tlark eyes wore still
.. utile.
"As soon as ho told me I would Dor lips, her wot cheeks, her hair, the ,111l.i;l,i,1!r s,
The others.
latent, still haunted hy shadows, hut
The Now Zealand knknpo, or larga
have come whether he wished it or softness, the fragrance of hor. the ten-- ' ,.j,we t srtlt". cnine behind him.
no longer tragic.
parrot, with all Its credit for brains,
not. You left me all of us stunned. tier clasp of hor arms, the swell of ;illfiSm Kane had a bag In Ills left
sake as allows Itself to he caught In a very
"I'm glad for
I liatl no time to thank you.
(Mi, I tlo nor ureas'. an inese seemeu. 10 inciose
.u,,, piwchor was loft at the
well a.s the state's," said Duaite.
simple manner. In the dusk of the
Mm
with all my soul. It was noble of him.
She made 110 reply lo that and early tlawu the Maoris, carrying tninn
curb, and he had already gathered up
put
hor
from
him.
not
could
Duane
you. Father Is overcome. He didn't!
seemed l. he thinking deeply. Dunne kukupos tied to long sticks, set off to
the bridles.
expect so much. And he'll be true. He yielded to her lips nnd arms,
1'ogglu entered the vestibule first,
shrank a little.
hunt. These are the call birds
Hut. Duane, 1 was told to hurry, and watching hor. Involuntarily' returning with Kane tai one side, Holdl on the
"Tin- pain
Is It any worse today?" to attract by their screams the largo
She Was Leading an Old Lady.
hor caresses, sure now of her Intent, other, a little In the roar.
here I'm selfishly using time."
she asked. InMnnily.
Hocks of kakapos flying overhead.
You fnsclnuted by the sweetness of hor.
"(io, then ami leave me.
"No; It's the same. It will always While one Maori tethera the call blidi
As he strode 111 he saw Duane.
I
light.
right
Louisiana
the
after
WHS
bewildered,
That
almost lost.
mustn't unnerve inn now. when liter..'
"Hell's I'lro!" he cried.
advised it. There was great excite- he the same. I'm full of load, you ' hy the log and sets them screaming to
what It was to be loved by a woman.
a desperate game to finish."
Something liHde Duane burst, pierc- ment. It was best for hliu to leave." know. Hut I don't mind a little pain." tho full extent of their lus'y lungs, an- "Need It be desperate?" she whisp- Ills years of outlawry hail blotted out ing all of him Willi cold. Was It that
"Then It's the oh! mood tho other cuts as many perches as there,
"Have I a chance to recover?"
any boyish love he might have known.
ered, coming close to him.
fear?" she whispered. "Toll me."
are men lu the hunting party from the
fear?
Why
man,"
exclaimed
tho
"Chance?
up
give
was
to
hail
This
what he
"Yes; It can't be else."
"Yes.
It haunts me. I'll bo well neighboring bush. Hy means of tlax
echoed Kane.
Duane!"
"Huck
get
"you'll
You'll
pack
captain,
well!
Her eyes were tlark, strained, beau- all this wonder nf hor sweet person,
One Instant I'ogglu looked up and a sight of loatl all your life. Hut you soon able to go out. Then that
bauds .hose are lashed (Irmly to differ- tiful, and they shod a light upon this strange lire ho feared yet Duane looked down.
come
will
hell
hack!"
out
that
purls of a little hut or whnre (In
Duane,
whole
can
stand that.
the
lie oil, this mate ids deep and tortured
Dunne he had never seen before.
"No. no!" she said with emotion.
which the hunters secrete themselves),
Like a striking Jaguar 1'oggln mov- Southwest knows your story.
You
recognized.
soul
until
that
Never
"You're going to take some mail
ed. Almost as quickly Dunne threw need never again be ashamed of the
"Some ilninkon row boy, some fonl so as to act as perches for the unsus- risk," she said. "Let me persuade moment hail bo divined the meaning his arm.
a gun, will hunt tne out in every peeling birds. Kach perch Is so fixed
wlth
Huck
name
out
Dunne.
The
brand
you not to. You saltl you cared for of a woman to a man. That meaning
The guns boomed almost together.
law Is washed out. Texas believes town, wherever I go be wont on. that It can be drawn down Into tho
saw
them
was
spiritual
be
in
that
ine and I oh, Duaut don't you
To kill whare through the roof. On the perches
Duane felt a blow Just before ho you've been a secret ranger all the miserably. "Huck Duane!
might have boon for him, under hap- know?"
are placed running nooses of flax, and
Ills thoughts came tiR.. You're a hero. And now think Huck Duane!"
nr.. ,,f n.,1,1.. P"lled trigger.
,.i,.r .i,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,
(1,,ls hefore his' f home, your mother, of this noble'.
l"J,
,lu'
when all Is prepared each Maori sits
s,ril"K,!
The low voice, deep, sweet us an .i.mmIs iiv.wi fur sne'h
speak
so.
Listen,
Don't
r"M'
"Huh!
n
- y oit remember that day in val Yeido, quietly
w. ...... ummm
eyes. Ills raising gun liad loosened' girl ot your future."
old chord, faltered and broke and
uiiiiin the whnre with his flax
go! Don't go!" she cried,
"Don't
when I came to you pleaded with you cord lu 1,1s hand ready to pull at (ho
lu Ids hand. Hoggin bail drawn quickfailed.
rangers
homo
Duuno
The
took
lo
violently.
as
he Marled
l!l,t ,0 ,lu't't I'tiggln? Oh, that was a right moment. The t all birds are then
Dunne sustained a sudden shock
er! A tearing agony encompassed Ills Wollston.
Dear, good-by- .
Keniembor breast.
He pulled pulled ut ran
and an Instant of pnrnlyzcd confusion I "I must.
terrible hour for me. Hut It showed disturbed by iininis or n long stick, and
boon
A
built
since
had
railroad
loved you !"
the truth. 1 saw the struggle be- - presently a large llock of parrots, hoar- dom. Thunder of booming shots all Duane had gone Into exile. Wollston
of thought.
his,
loose
pulled
He
from
her
hands
jlIm
))(mt
Hod
Hashes, Jots of had grown. A noisy crowd surround-- 1 tween your pnsh.n to kill and your lug their cries, wheel down and Renin
She moved, she swept out her bands,
line,;.
smoke, shrill yells! He was sinking. otl thu station, but It stilled as Duano love for me. I could have saved you with a gieat chattering lu the atljarent
and the wonder of her eyes dimmed Mcppcu
"Kay. tloarost I believe I'll come
lu a Hood of tears.
then hat! I known what I know now. trees, line by onu they Hy and set- The end; yes, the end! With failing was curried from the train.
"My (iod! You can't care for tne?" back !" he whispered.
sight he saw Kane go down, then
N,w 1 uiiiiersiami nan mat (lung tie mi the porches of the wharo to hold
A
Homo
pressed
close.
sea of faces
These last words were falsehood.
he cried, hoarsely.
Koldt. Hut supreme torluie. b'ltteror were faces ho remembered school-- ' which haunts you. Hut you'll never converse with the
birds, and when
gave
door,
He
last
reached
the
out!
death, Hoggin stood, mam like a mates, friends, old neighbors. I'liem
man, thank Hod!" every perch is occupied n Maori gives
Then sliu met him, hands outstretch-td- .
than
to
unolher
memglance
piercing
to fix forever in
back to lie wall, bloody-faceLike u drowning man ho would have the signal ami the uuoses are pulled.
was an uplifting of many hands,
ory that white face with Its tlark, lion's,
ltllf T
.Inl"
grand, with his gnus Spouting red!
Duano was being welcomed homo to ' grasped at straws, bat bo could not 'I !'i hubbub of screaming and scolding
M
c
as each perch Willi Its captured parrot
Swift as light Duane caught hor and
All faded, darkened. Tho thunder the town from which ho had Hod. A voice Ids passionate query.
Duane !"
held her to lils breast. He stood holdShe put tender arms round Ids nock. Is drawn down Into the whare can be
Duane fell, seemed Moat- deathless within hliu broke. This wel- licit with that moan like thunder, deadened.
He
ing her tight, with the feel of hor
There it drifted Kay Long-s- t como hurt him somehow, quickened "Hccause you II have me with you al- - host Imagined. It is only equaled by
forget her, ing.
warm, throbbing breast and the clasp .lentil, boll lu his oars. To
sweet fact.', white, with dark, him; and through his cold being, his ways," slio replied. "Hocaitse always the frantic excitement of thu Maoris
roth's
get back his nerve, he forced Into
af her nrms und flesh anil blood reali- to
tragic eyes, fading from his sight weary mind, passed a chnngo. Ills I shall he between you uud thatas they grasp the birds by twi ncelc
ties to light a terrible fear. lie felt
. . fading . . . fading . . . sight dimmed.
.
ami throw thum aside dead.
that terrible thing."
hor, and for the moment the might
It seemed with tho spoken thought
wns 11 while house, his
Thonhore
of It was stronger than all the demons
CHAPTER XXVII.
Shall the Court Rule on Re'lfllon7
old home. How strange, yet how real ! absolute assurance of her power came
that possessed him. And he held her
Thu woolly-headeUndo
Ills heart beat fast. Had so many, to her. Dunne realized Instantly that
as If she had been his soul, his
accused of disturbing tho peaco.
i.lgnt snone noioro uaanos eyes
)miny years passed?
ramlllar yet he was in the arms of a stronger
ti...i,.
l.l
luinf..
rt
1(1.1
t
lll,,U ,J, IIV.I.WU,
thick, strange light that came ant! ut range It was, and all seemed magiil- - woman than she who had pleaded with Olllcer Mort Kudulph explained It as
DUUIOIII VII ill III.
ngatnst Ills lips.
wont. For a long time dull booming ' u,.,.
follows:
'him that fatal day.
"Your honor, this mnn wns running
The strife of doubt till passed. Ho
sounds rushed by, tilling all. It was a
"Weil we'll ho marr'"d and leave
They carried him In, those ranger
And there
'dream In which there was nothing; comrades, and laid hliu down, and Texas," she said, softly, with the roil P "ml down the Mill Klver road, wuv- found bis slKht again.
nrtt-ta drifting under a burden; darkin-- s,
rushed over 111 111 a tide of emotion unTho blood rising rich and dark In her '"K Ids arms and yelling at tho top of
his head upon pillows.
light, sound, movement; and vague, house was still, though full of people. cheeks.
utterably sweet and full, strong Ma
Ills voice, anil otherwise rslslng tho
nn Intoxication wine, deep as his na"Kay !"
mischief, at half past one lu the morn- obscure sense of time time that w as Dunne's gaze sought the open door.
very long. There was fire creeping,
ture, something glorious and trrrlhln
"Yes wo will, though you're laggard hig. The people of that district
a tall girl In
,Sonieoi
consuming lire. A tlark cloud of llamu W,u,.( with tlark wt eyes and a light
plained, and they had a perfect 'right
as the blaze of the sun to one long In
asking me, sir."
,
enveloped him, rolled him away.
darkness. He hail liectunr an outctit :
Hut, dour suppo.se," he. replied, to.
her face. She was loading an '
a wanderer, a guaniun, n victim of
The Judgu frowned nt Hasinus,
huskily, "suppose there might be bo
austeri-face- d,
lie saw then, dimly. room that was ohl lady,
A boy with his dltln't seeiii to lie particularly worrleiL
sirango people mol. aleiiit hoiulior ami sail. Ills mother! Shu children a boy.
circumstances: lie hail lost and sufover him, with faint voices, far away,! was feeble, bin she walked erect. She father's blond!"
"What do you mean by vuch unbe- fereil worse than death In that loss;
.I
In.,- V" lit
,,ttilnt,lttn,l
I...II.
..,, t... f4 .1..'
f!,l Hii.t-.
Hu saw again, was pale, shakiii rt,
thlui's In a li eani.
!.......!
he hail gone down tho endless, bloody
...v.w lilll
II
null,
,..t....,i..v,. .....
lllli .,lllll,,, i I il.j mm, l.l.T
!''.'
"Religion, Jedgo," was thu response,
clearly, Hlid e.iiiKclousne.ss returned, dignity.
not fear what you fear. Hut even so
trail, a killer of men, n fugitive whose
"Religion
still unreal, sllll strange, full of tb..-- e
Aro you a Holy Roller,
mind slowly anil Inevitably closed to
Then someone In white uttered n he'll bo half my blood."
things. Then he low cry and knelt by Dunne's bed.
vu'.'Uo and
Duane felt thu storm rise ami break or something ni;(J that? f have religall except the Instinct to survive and
was not dead. He lay stiff, like a lils mother Hung witlu her arms with In him. And his terror wns that of ion, Rasmus, but I don't get uit ut
a black despair; and now, with thl
Joy quelling roar. 'I Iiu shining glory, midnight anil tell everybody uboiit It."
stoae. with a weight ponderous as a a strange gesture.
woman In his anas, her swelling hroast
They've not brought of love lu this woman's eyes made him
"Dat's ties' tlu dlfTunce, Judge.
mountain up.,11 hliu anil nil his bound
against his, In this moment almost of
I
"This man!
llow could she "'n't oshanied oh mine.'' Casu nnd
resurrection, he bent under the .storm
hack my boy. This .nan's Ids father! weak as a child.
' body racked in slow,
agony
of pnsslon and Joy possible only to
Where is my sou? .My son oh, my lovu him how could she so bravolv Comment.
A woman's face hovered over him, 'soul
face a future with him? Yet she hold
him who had endured so much.
Out of It
When Duane grew stronger It was him in her arms, twining her hands
white and traglc-oyod- ,
like one of his
"Do you care n little?" ho
"Deed no, sub, I can't Jlno no army."
ohl haunting phantoms, yet sweet a pleasure to He by thu west window round bis nook, nnd pressing close
unsteadily.
"Hut your country needs you. Has-tusand eloquent. Thou a man's face bent am! watch Uncle .Mm whittle his slick to him. Her faith ami love aril I uty
He bent over her, looking deep Into
over lilin. looked deep Into his ejos, and listen to Ids talk. The old man
those she meant to throw between
the tlark, wet eyes.
and scorned to whisper from a tils was broken now. Ho told many In- - lilm am! nil that terrible past. They! "Can't help tint. It's nnposslble."
She uttered a low laugh that was
"Why Impossible, Rastus?"
Ah, ho foresting things about people Duane were hor power, and shu mount to
up
"Duane Duane!
tance:
half sob, anil her arms slipped
tilli.ti
" or woman lin
up
grown
hail
Do
use thomll.
dared not think of1
hail known people who
to his neck.
My God! You Can't Care for Mel" knew me!"
,,u !""co co't an' put tnt
' u,('" "Vl"'
genu
accepting her Nicrlllco.
After that there was another long and married, failed, succeeded,
Oh, Dunne Duane a
"A iiiiiei
No-I'to la'u" ,lu I"'1"-'0- '
"Hut Ray you dear, noblo 'lrl
mind tho Image of I'oggln Hoggin had Interval of darkness. When tho light uwuy, and tiled. Hut It was hard to
groat deal I"
-u
"Bhtlng,
nohow"I
subject
,u',n"
of
off
nothing.
Ida
hiivu
noor.
thu
keep
to
Jim
time,
again,
Untie
of
the
this
cold
clearer
fear
sickness
cniiio
And
sent
the
I'm llust" Transcript.
Their lips met In their first kiss.
nippi,.."
man b nt over hltn, guns, outlaws, lights. Hu could not
The sweetness, the llro of her mouth marrow. Them was a horrible thrill saint) cnriicst-fiicc"Oh, you'll be well some day," slio j
that It was MacNolly. Ami with recogni- seem to divine how mention of these
roomed so new, so strange, so Irreslst-- 1 In his sudden remembrance
A Barbarian
things hurt Duane. y,uclu Jim was replied. "And listen. 1 havu money.
Iblo to Duane. His soro and hungry 1'oggln likewise had boon taunted with tion the past floodotl hack.
"of course, you mustn't miss that
Duane tried to speak. His Hps wore childish now, und ho had a great pride My iiioiher left mo well ofT. All shu celebrated violinist," said Mrs. Cum-ha- d
The dark title over
heart throbbed with thick and heavy fear of hltn.
was her father's Do you under- - rot.
heats. He felt the outcast's need or ; whelmed Dunne, anil wnen 110 leu weak, and ho could scarcely move lu bis nephew. Ho wanted to hoar
or ail or uiiane s exile. Aim n inero stand?
Wu II tako unelu .11 in and
the room ho was llorco, Implacable, thorn.
"I Bnpposo not." replied her hiishano.
love. And she gave up to tho enthral"Hoggin!" ho whispered. Ills first wus ouo tiling more iiuin auoinor nun your motiier. wun go to Louisiana
steeled to any outcome, quick like n
ling moment. She met him half-wa"M hmg us you and tho clrls say ho
returned kiss for kiss, clasp for eJasp, panther, somber as death, lu tho thrall rent conscious thought was for Hoggin, pleased hltn It was to talk nbout the to my old home. It's far from here, has such a reputation. Hut 1 wish that
Ruling passion eternal Instinct!
btillols which Duuno carried In his Them's n plantation to work. Them Instead of listening to his kind of mu
l,or face scarlet, her eyes closed, till of this strange passion.
"Hoggin Is dond, Duane; shot to body.
are horses nnd cattle a groat cypress sic could sea him In tho moving pic
Thcro was no excitement In tho
Iter umotlon overcame her and alio fell
j street
"Five bullets, ain't It?" be asked, forest to cut. Oh. you'll huvu much to tures."
He crossed to tho bituk corner, pieces," replied MucNelly, solemnly.
haul; upon hU shoulder.
.
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BILLY EVANS SOLVES BASEBALL

)

GaSGARETS

FOR

PROBLEM

IDE

(Written Expressly for This Paper by tho Famous American
League Umpire.)

SOME GOOD THROWERS

$5,000

Outfielders in the Old Days
celled in Making Assists.

OUT OF HOGS

LIVER, BOWELS

MOTHER! LOOK AT

Ex-

CHILD'S TONGUE
If

For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.

On His

Western Canadian Farm. lack Murray

Has Moct Conslrtent Record
Ellis, Bates, Snodgract and
Cravath Also Shine.

Is getting to bo n long drawn out
Btory, tho wny that Western Canadian
farmers havo mado money. Many of
them a few years ago, camo to tho

It

Got a
box now.
No oilili liow bad your liver, ntomach

of the New York Glantt

country with little moro than their
few household effects, probably n team
or bowels; how much your head
of horses and 11 cow or two, and sulll-cleaches, how mlBorablo and uncomfort-ablmoney to do them for a fow
you nro from constipation, Indigesmonths,
until they got a start. Huntion, biliousness and sluggish bowots
dreds
of
such can bo pointed out, who
you always not tho desired results
today havu Kplcudld homes, well
with Cascarcto.
equipped farms, the latest machinery
Don't lot your stomach, liver and
and an automobile. Here Is the cu.so
bowels mako you mlBorablo.
Tako
of A. K. Merriaui, formerly of Devil's
Caacarotfl tonight; put an end to the
Lake, N. I), lie didn't Icavo there behoadnchc, biliousness, dizziness,
cause the laud was poor, or farming
Blck, sour, gassy Htomach,
not a success, for all who know that
backacho and all other distress;
country arc aware that It Is an excelcloanso your Insldo organs of all the
'
lent country, lie wnntcd to expand,
bllo, gases nnd constipated matter
to take advantage of the cheap land
producing
which Is
tho misery.
that Western Canada offers. And that
A
box means health, happisame story has appealed to hundreds
ness and n clear head for months.
of others who have had like success
No moro days of gloom and distress
with .Mr. Merrlum. Uut his story, and
you
will
now
tako a Cascarot
and
If
he signs It, too, Is:
then. All stores soil Cascarets. Don't
"I ciiinc to Alberta In tho Spring of
forget tho children tholr little In
I'JOIl from Devil's Lake, North Dakota,
aides need a cleansing, too. Adv.
locating on my farm near Dnlroy,
"I arrived with six head of horses
Useful Knowledge.
two head of cattle mid about
nnd
Manager Loan you $."0? Why, go
$1,r00. Since then, I have Increased
to the batik mid nsk them to lend It
my live stock to seven bend of horses,
Ah
to you.
That's their business.
four head of cattle, mid about one hunthey don't know you, that's nil tin
dred
head of hogs, a
got
It. You
ninrt! reason that you'll
house,
good barn with all modern ImIN
WHO
PLAY.
TRIO
FIGURED
PECULIAR
wouldn't got a cent If they knew you.
a feed grinder, elevator,
provements,
Visitor rh
ralluro of the fans to know what has actually happened on the Held 1."
InManager You may 'oh' others, but very often the reason why the umpire gets Into trouble. If It were possible In chopper, fanning mill, etc. I have
creased my original capital at least
you cannot owe mo.
some wny to let the crowd know tho reason for this or that ruling, the umpire four times more since coming here.
would usually escape much of the criticism that Is heaped on bis poor head.
"I'ioiii the feeding of hogs during
YOU MAY TRY CUTiCURA FREE
In u game at St. Louis between Washington anil St. Louis, a piny came up the last year, I had a gross return of
which caused the admirers of the Hrowns to say many unkind things about the fo.OOO.
That's tho Rule Free Samples to Any- umpire, when, as a matter of fact, that olllelal could not possibly have ruled
"C ilrst started grain farming, but
one Anywhere.
otherwise. lie was unfortunate In having a play come up that the fans were during the past four years I havo mado
not wise to, hence they believed their favorites were getting all the worst of the hogs my specialty, and ynu may feo
Wo havo so much confidence In tho decision.
by the foregoing statement for 1U10
wonderful soothing and healing proper-tic- s
In the eighth Inning, with St. Louis enjoying n ono run lend, Washlnglon that I have not done so badly.
of Cutlcurn Ointment for nil skin got men on llrst and third with only one out. "IMdlo" roster, a mighty good
'Land hns Increased at least twfnty
troubles supplemented by hot baths hitter In a pinch, was tin1 batter. Ho sent u liner through the box that looked per cent III value during the past few
with Cutlcurn Soap that wo nro ready like n sure single. "Johnny" Lavnn, (lushed over, made a wonderful Mop of the years, now selling for from SUfi to $113
to send samples on request. They are hit, touched second base and threw the ball to first In time apparently to double per acre, with uoiiilunl taxes of about
up Foster. In the meantime, the man from third had crossed the plate with 927 a quarter section yearly.
Ideal for the toilet.
Free snmplo ench by mall with Book. what was the tlelug run If there had been no doublo pluy or If the ball had
"The climate here Is better than
Address postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. L, gone safe. The home team rooters gavo this man no attention, as they figured
In that we do not have so much
the double play had ended the Inning and innilo tho run void.
1ry wind; tho winters are blinllnr to
IJoston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Hut something had happened when Foster hit the ball that changed the Dakota.
entire complexion of tho play. Catcher "Sam" Agnew, working close behind
"As for farming In gcnernl. tho growRAILWAY FARES LOW THEN
tho bat, had touched Foster's but Just ns ho wns about to strike at the balL ing and feeding of live stock Is moro
In England During 1856-5Rates Were Possibly the slight Interference In no way affected the swing, but the umpire sure than the grain farming, If conwns forced to do things that displeased tho llrowu rooters. What wns the tinued year after year, and if every
at the Minimum Because of
umpire forced to do under the conditions?
farmer follows this he will bo ahead
Competition.
Answer to Problem.
of tho grain growers In tho long run.
The piny In which tho catcher tipped tho bat of tho batsman Just as he Taking everything Into consideration,
In calculating tho recent big Increase In railway fares, tho powers was about to strlko nt the ball narrows tho piny down simply to u case of I feel satisfied with my success In
out. Albertu."
thnt bo unfortunately took tho present-da- Interference. While both players had apparently been retired neither wns was
(Sgd.) A. n. MKimiAM.
ordinary rates, remarks London The very moment the catcher touched the but of the batsman, that player
Travelers would havo been entitled to llrst base. That base being occupied, the runner was entitled to Dnlroy, Alberta, Jan. 12th, 1017.
retired. Naturally, since few people.
There will bo tho greatest demand
better pleased had they taken ns n advance to second without liability to be Interfered,
a big roar resulted when for farm Inhor In Western Canada durbasis the fares In voguo sixty years In the stand know that tho catcher had
ago. Competition then reacted most both runners who seemed to bo put out were declared safe. The runner on third ing the enrly spring, nnd, In fact, all
beneficially for tho traveler. During who hail scored was, of course, sent hack to that base. As Is usually tho case, season until November, nnd tho highest wages will bo paid. Thero Is an
tho faro from tho next batter followed with a double that decided tho game.
the winter of 1850-fi(Copyright by tho Wheeler Syndicate Inc.)
absolute guarantee by tho Canadian
Peterborough
was one shilto
Iondon
Government thnt thnso who go to
ling, the distance being 70 miles, nnd
Canada for this purpose need have no
during tho saino period tho ordinary
fear of conscription. Advertisement.
return faro between York and London,
o

norv-ounnos-

10-ce-

four-roome- d

1

Statistics show that outfielders back
the eighties and nineties shaded tho
present-daoutfielders In making
The best record for the number
ut ussIsih made In one sensor. In tho
majors In recent years, or since 11MM),
was stacked up by Harry Nlles with
the St. Louis lirowns In 1!HK. Ilnrry
nulled It'.l men from the outlleld, Retting them ut different bases.
Mike Mitchell, while playing with
die ('Incliiuntl team, equaled the marl:
vet by Nlles, heading olT .'! men by
Ids power to shoot a ball from the furthest corner of the outlleld with sufll-"leaccuracy and speed to get his
man. Ty Cobb, Joe Hlrmlughnm, Tris
Speaker, Joe Jackson mid Clyde .Milan
of Wa.shliigt'in nil have made especially good records In this direction,
iul lead their respective teams In
throwing out
from thu remote corners of the outer garden. In
'ils day Fielder Jones wns a past n'ms-:e- r
In pegging the ball from tho
ami nipped many runners.
In the Nutloniil league sine 11)00
Murray of the (Hunts has thu most
(insistent record of the old league
In making assists, he Muling
the league In four different Mentions.
Kills, who used to he with the Cards,
tvas good at making long throws, and

In

s.

y

linvc-riiuucr-

out-Qel-

Tlt-Hlt-

7

mor-rlag-

sho worries because sho isn't.

Fashionel

Idjas
are being supplanted daily
by newer and better things.
This is particularly true
where health and efficiency
are concerned.
In hundreds of thousands of homes where coffee was formerly the table
drink, you will now find
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It promotes
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drinks delicious
and knows

who
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"There's a Reason"
JVo

chang in prlct, quality
or izo of pad(pife.
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DONT 6NIPFIE.

You can rid yourself of thnt cold In
the head by taking Laxntlvo Qululdlne
Tablets,
l'rlce 25c. Also used In
ases of La Grlppo and for severe
headaches. Remember that. Adv.
Many n man's Idea of comfortable
clothing Is the kind his wife won't let
him wear.

Adv,

Phewl
i
"There's something In his faco I
don't like."
"It must bo thnt rank clgnr ho Is
smoking."
--

GAVE

HIS CANE AWAY

Mr. S. P. Hcnton, ICcrrvlllo,

writes:

I

Toxns,

"For several yenrs prior to

c
suffered from kidney nnd
troubles. Wns bent over nnd
forced to uso a
cane.
For those
nm
I
disorders
glad to say I used
D o d d ' s Kidney
Pills, which proved
to bo tho propor
remedy. I am 04
ymrs
old,
feel
f. 11 o
nnd once
again
as
stand
straight an an arrow. Dodd's Kidney Pills desorvo grent credit." De
sure and get "DODD'S," tho name
with tho three D's for diseased, disordered, deranged kidneys; Just as Mr.
Hcnton did. No similarly named article

1000 I

rheu-mutl-

Adv.
Super-Energ-

Llttto Jnao and Josephine wcro bus-M- y
engnged In helping mother dry tho
dinner dishes.
"Hut, Juno, you didn't gut thnt pJato
dry." bjectetl her sister.
"Yes, I did 1" exclaimed Jono engcr
ly. "I dried It so hard that It

Adv.

aaa

Mt. Pleasant, Twin. "As a girl I
was always well and hearty," says
Mrs. M. E. Hall, of this place "I
have always been accounted healthy. I
never felt any troublo like . . . weakness until I camo to the change of life.
I wns nbout forty-fiv- e
when that began. I think I would havo died had I
not found out what a good friend to
women Cardui Is.
"I suffered a great deal. I had a
number of fainting spells, and . . .
would bo obliged to Ho in bed n weok
or two nt n time. I never liked to Ho
In bed because It Interfered so with my
work. Tho swimming In my head was
nearly continuous. I could not stoop
down It would mnko mo so dizzy. I
think I used Cardui off and on for two
or three years, using In thnt tlrao
about 8 or 10 bottles. I began to feel
tho Improvement In health before I
hnd taken ono bottlo, but kept on takI
ing It until 1 got In perfect health.
"Had It not been for Cardui I know
1 would havo been dead. . . . N'ow I am
02 years old, and weigh about 175, and
am In tho most perfect health."
Give
Cardui a trial for your
troubles. It should do for you what It
has done for thousands of others

will do.

o

No matter how looso tho engagement ring may be, tho diamond nevei
slips around out of sight on n girl's

aan

I'ackey McFarland Is not going back
to tho ring. Pnckey announced recently that he was hot on tho trail of Les

Try ns you will, after an application
you cannot 11ml a single
truce of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, hut what will
please you most, will bo after a fow
weeks' use, when you see new hr.-- i ,
flno and downy nt llrst yes but realty new hair growing till over the
scalp.
A llttlo Danderlno tmmedlntcly doubles tho beauty of your hair. No differ-pne- o
how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten n cloth with
Danderlno and carefully draw tt
through your hair, taking ono small
strand at a time. The effect Is Immediate and nmnzlng your hair will
bo light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appenranco of abundance; an
luster, softness and luxuriance, tho beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get n 25 cent bottlo of Knowlton'e
Danderlno from any store and prove
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
is any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment Hint's

Rrin

n"

M'FARLAND NOT COMING BACK

it Damlcrluc,

nil.

coffee drinker soon gives place to the
nerve-frazzle-

Qlrlsl Beautify Your Halrl Make It
80ft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

Incom-purabl-

a-

s9

sHtt

n

Jack Murray.
had an average of 2.1 a season. Thus
Hates, Cratli and Snodgrass hnve
good marks for accurate throwing from
the outlleld.
Hut the old boys back In tho halcyon days of the eighties made sonio
astonishing records In throwing out
base runners from afar off. Jimmy
Fogarty of tho Phillies averaged nil
assist from tho outlleld every third
game ho played In. Sam Thompson of
tho old Detroit and Thlllles was it
mighty thrower In his day.

Packey's Recent Announcement Wat
Made Without Consent of His ManagerRing Days Over.

FREE FROM DANDRUFF
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Encouraging Example.
"When you begin to thlnl; this coun
try Is not democratic, slop a moment
and study the uverage tuilllc policeman."
ff
"Hut why?"
"You will discover that Hie dusky
George Washington Jones, driving o
drny, gets exactly the same treatment
from him that Is received by a million-Mrreclining In his limousine."
o
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Took IV for a Protest.
Mrs. Singer This paper says that of
nil animals dogs seem to cvldcnco tho
keenest musical susceptibility.
Mr. Singer I guess that's nil right.
"Yes, haven't you noticed how our
dog tries to sing when I do?"
"Oh, I've heard htm make n nntse,
but I thought It was In tho form of a
protest."
Tlefnro marrlago n womnn worries
o
because sho Is single, nnd after

an

SrH
aRn

GOOD FRIEND

What Mount Pleasant
Lady Says Cardui Is and
Tells What It Did for Her.

y

i2

Built for It.
"I beg your pardon. I didn't mean
to step on your foot."
"That's all right. I valk on 'em
myself." Ohio Sun Dliu.

That's

7

A year later there was n competitive
effort to enpturo tho Manchester passenger traffic, with tho result thnt tho
doublo Journey of 807 miles cost but
flvo shillings. After thnt tho companies became moro commercial nnd less
philanthropic.

A Inxntlvo today saves n sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
tcko the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
wuste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If rooted, or your child Is listless, cross, feverish, breath bud, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throot
or any other children's ailment, give a
teiispooiiful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
nnd fermenting
wnsto will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is ofttlmcs all
that Is necessary. It should bo tho
first treatment given In any sickness.
Hewnre of counterfeit fig syrups.
bottle of
Ask nt the Moro for a
"California Syrup of Figs," which Mas
full directions for babies, children of
plainly
all ages nnd for grown-up- s
printed on tho bottle. Adv.

TO WOMEN

Dn-rto- ta

877 miles, wns fls (Id.

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs."

Packey McFarland.
Dnrcy nnd Mlko Gibbons nnd would
consent to perform for the paltry sum
of 92.1,000.
However, I'uokey siwko
wlthodt the consent of his mnniigrr.
"My real manager bus vetoed thn
comeback thing," Is tho announcement
from the McFniland chicken farm near
Juliet, HI, "She wiyH we have enough
at home to keep me busy without boxing again."
Which,

I'ackey

!!,
tho'o who know Mrs.
Is Hitllclent proof that
dns In the ring ure over.

BREAD WITHOUT 8ALT 13 TASTELEM
A medicine chest without Magic Ar-

nica Liniment Is useless. Host of Jijlfc
swellings
sprains,
for
liniments
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Three sizes, 25c, 50c and $1.00. Adr.
How the veteran musician does hate
to admit that he Is nil played out.
Pimples, bolls, csrbuncles, dry up and
ditsppcar with Doctor Pierce's Uoldta
Medicl Discovery. la tablets or liquid.
Adv.
.

t.

The pessimist never bores us wltfc
his alleged funn; storlos.

i

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Subscription

Per Year

11.00

Prof. Runyon will close his term of
school Friday which gives the district

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder makes it
possible to produce appetizing and wholesome
cakes, muffins, cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs

IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-clas- s
matter at
the postoffice in Tucumcari, N. M., un
dcr act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, March

than are usually required,
In many recipes the number of eggs may be

re-

duced and excellent results obtained by using
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Baking
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
omitted. The following tested recipe is a practical illustration:

22, 1917

A RESOURCEFUL
SCOUNDREL
Villa is n remarkable man. After

flooding the country with reports that
he was dead, that he was on his way
to Japan, that he was suffering with
double pneumonia, that he had left on
n vacation with thrco hundred followers, in which time it was surmised
he would make a desperate effort to
kill or capture Carranza, he shows him
self very much alive by practically annihilating a strong force under command of General Murgula's chief lieutenant, if Murguia himself was not
actually In command.
Whatever we may think of Villa
personally, he Is a fighter who challenges admiration, and his cunning
and resourcefulness are limitless. Of
course, he is n bandit, a murderer, a
rnvisher of women, nnd nil other things
that arc loathsome.

SPONGE CAKE
I cup aug-a- r
S cup water
3 rgg
1

tratpoom Dr. Prlca'a

1

Powder
cup flour

I

taatpoon tail

DIRECTIONS!
Roll (ngar unit water
until irrup (pint a thread and add to the
tllTlr beaten white of eggi.beatlng until
the mlitura la cold. Sift together three
timet, the flour, (alt and baking powder)
teat rolka of eggs until thick add a llllla
at a time flour mliture and egg yolVt
g
alternately to white of egg mltture.
after each addition, Add ) cup coU
flavoring.
lightly
water and
Mli
and
bake In moderate oven one hour.

Dak log

Hit-rin-

H cup colli wattr
1 taatpoon flavoring

The old method called for six eggs and no baking powder
llooklet of recipe which economlie In egg and
other eipeotive Ingredient
mailed free, Addret
1001

Independence

Boulevard,

Chicago,

111.

DR PRICE'S

O

PROVISIONS OF THE LAW FOR
THE SALE OF STATE LANDS
The following summary of the law
covering sales of state lands, enacted
by the last legislature nnd now in full
force, nnd comparative references to
the old law showing changes made,
has been issued by the State Land Com
missioner for the information of all
concerned.
The title of the new law is "Amended House Bill No. 322; An act to provide for sale of state lands on deferred payment plan, and to authorize
change of outstanding contracts to
conform to provisions hereof." The
law carries the emergency clause and
became effective upon its approval by
the Governor of New Mexico on March
12, 1917.

Section 1 provides that state lands
shnll be sold for cash, or upon payment of
or five per cent
of the purchase price In cash, and the
balance AT ANY TIME WITHIN
THIRTY YEARS FROM DATE OF
CONTRACT. Deferred payments bear
interest at four per cent per annum,
such interest being payable annually
in advance, commencing with date of
contract.
In other words the buyer
mny pny all cash, or may take possession of the lnnd by payment of 5 per
cent of the purchase price and the 4
per cent interest in advance on the
remnining ninety-fiv- e
per cent payment of which Is deferred. Interest
due and unpaid bears interest at one
per cent per month until paid.
Section 2 provides that AT ANY
TIME WITHIN THIRTY YEARS the
purchaser or his successor in interest,
mny pny all or nny pnrt of the unpaid
purchase price, provided that such a
pnyment cannot be in an amount less
than
of the unpnid
nnd can be credited only on an
interest paying date.
The old law provided 10 per cent
must be paid on purchase price at date
of sole, the balance payable in thirty
annual installments of equal amount,
bal-anc- e.

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grape.

No Phosphate

No Alum
with 4 per cent interest on deferred
n
payments. The purchaser had no
ns to pnyment of deferred payments.
Section 3 provides thnt all Innds sold
under this law shall be assessed for
tnxatlon at their full value, as other
lands of similar character, are taxed,
and failure to pay taxes so assessed
works a forfeiture of the contract.
Under the old lnw the purchaser of
state land wns assessed on such land
to the value of his improvements and
that of his equity in the land as created by the initial annual payments.
Section 1 provides that outstanding
contracts for the purchnse of state
lands, at the option nnd upon application by the holder thereof, shall be
cancelled by the State Land Office and
new contracts issued in conformity
with the new law, upon payment of
four dollars for each contract of one
section or less, and ten cents for each
additional section or fraction thereof.
The provisions of the new 'law nrc
withheld from lands selected for the
account of the Santa Fe and Grant
county railroad bond fund, such lands
remnining under the provisions of Section 5236 of the Code of 1915, outstanding contracts for such lands being specifically excepted from change
to the new contract.
Any further information as to the
new lnw, or related matters will be
furnished cheerfully on application to
the Commissioner of Public Lands, at
Santa Fe, N. M.
The first sale of state land under
the new law as outlined above, occurred last week at Taos, when Lnnd Com
op-tio-

but in the meantime we will give you special
prices on our big stock of
TOMATOES, CORN,

and anything in the
GOOD MEAT LINE
merchandise and are
ing to protect you on prices.
s

SUNDAi SERVICES

It':.

Uor dealer-- - of the
city and th' ir f mulies to the Christian
church last Lord's Day evening, and
a number nccop ed the invitation. One
member of the male quartet was un
tune to lie present, to the disannoint
ment of all, but there was good music
and a pleasant waiting together.
While the church of Jesus Christ
believes that liquor is u curse and
should be nbolished, it has no quarrel
with any individual. If we knew each
other better each side of the contro
versy would more keenly appreciate
those who do not agree with them
Come again friends. Do not wait for
n special invitation. You are welcome
at. any time and all the time
Charles William Dean of Denver,
will prench at 11 o'clock next Lord's
Day. Let us give him a great hearing. Hear the ladies' duet, also.
From 2 p. m until 5 !ie Sundav
school institute will be conducted by
three expertr, and in the evening Ii
union meeting will be held in the .Moth
odist church. Do not fail to hear these

will-

H. GOODMAN CO.

HIGHER COST OF LIVING
Eggs nt 30 cents, butter at dfi pnnl
and cabbage at 75 cents and over, with
other things in the line of necessities
in proportion, is to say the least, verv
high living. Hut there is still more
expensive wnv of livimr nmi tli..t ,u
GAINING THE WORLD AND LOSING THE SOUL. "If you gain the
whole world and lose your soul you
have profited nothing," are the words
of Him who knew all things. A man
said to me only recently that he did
not have time to think about the matters of the soul. Another man said to
me, and these are men in Tucumcari,
that he had to work on Sunday to
hold his business and had no timo to
give to religion. Such people have
fat bodies but starved souls. God
may say to you as he said to another
rich young man, "Thou fool, this night
thy soul shall be required of thee, then
wnose snail those things be?" It was
once asked of a rich man when he died
how much he left, the replv wns he
left it all. Poor fellow, left all! Noth-m- g
to take with him! How pitiable!
Come to the Center Street Methodist church, Sunday both morning and
evening. A welcome for you and your
'riends.
E. D. LEWIS, Pastor.
AT THE HAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday March 25 Sunday school
at 0:15 a. m.; Preaching 11 a. m.j nnd
7:.10 p. m.; Sunbeams 2 p. m.;
Junior
Union 3 p. m.; Senior 0:30 p. m.

Office Phone 265

A. L. MADDOX,

Residence 407

Shipley Transfer
M. M. SHIPLEY,

SucceMor.to
Dodson Transfer Co.

&

Storage

Propr

Tucumcari, N. M.

Pastor.

McA LISTER
The early peach trees are budding.
Hope Jack Frost won't dnmage the

fruit.

Rev. Hudson fniled to fill his regulnr
appointment Inst Sunday at Ilrown-In- g
account of sickness in his fnmily.
!KV'n;N,itk.H tho "npt'st State Evan
gellst filled the appointment Sunday,
preaching to a good house.
Mrs. Sam NofTsker of Roosevelt, is
visiting with her fnther, Mr. P. Lang-ha-

number of House citizens,
the local court at McAllster

A

nttend-c-

d

SHOES
You,

ivv

Coo,

enn bo Comfortable

Yoti, who arc hard to fit
For we have shoen for
just such feet, and know
how to lit them.
Should your foot

be thin through
heel and instep tho

Nettleton Composite
problems.
Made of
Kid
Skin
Two
Glazed

solve your shoe

will

soft,

long-weari-

ng

sizes under through heel
A handsome

and

instep.

shoe.

all-arou-

CIRCLE S .MINERAL WATER
IS SECURING THE RESULTS
After using Circle S Mineral Water
from Garrett s well we have been
greatly benefited. We find it fine ns
a laxative and for stomach trouble nnd
would glndly recommend it to any one
suffering from these troubles.
Mrs. Wm. Hnrvoy,
Mrs. Mac Caldwell,
Tucumcari, N. M
Having used Circle S. Mineral Wa
ter as a laxative and for rheumatism
I find it very beneficial nnd heartily
recommend it. Mrs. T. II. Duncan,
Tucumcari, N. M.
My wife has been a sufferer from
chronic constipation for 21 years, has
tried many remedies without satisfac
tory results, but a few weeks ago she
began using Circle S. Minernl Water
and has received more benefit from it
than any thing else she has ever la grippe coughs; Foley Kidney Pills,
h. Mcelroy
Z. T. Todd.
used.
for lame back, weak kidneys, rheumaLawyer
West, New Mexico tism, bladder troubles, and Foley CaTucumcari, N. M.
thartic Tablets, a wholesome and thor General Practice
Little Girl Had Croup
oughly cleansing cnthartic, for con
Every mother knows and fears croun stipation, biliousness, headache and
OFFICE
Mrs. R. M. Raney, R.F.D.2, Stanford, sluggish bowels.
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Ky writes: "My little girl had been
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
Notary and Public Stenographer
having croup every few nights.
I
In Office
began to give Jftr n few drops of Fol
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
ey's Honey nnd Tar Compound every
Herring Building
two or three hours, and thnt night she
2nd SL. I, nik. North Pnnrnffiro
.slept well, never coughed nny, and
the next day her cold was gone. To All Surgical and Medical Cases Re
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
nil of my friends I am saying. 'Get a
Phone No. 100
bottle of roley's Honey and Tar for
A. D. CATTERSON, M. I).
la grippe coughs, colds and croun. A
Surpeon In f!hnni
genuine cure.' " Snnds-Dorse- y
Drug
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N.. Supt
Compnny.

BONEM'S
harry

HAMILTON

When you hnvc a news Hem call
phono 22 and wo will do the rest.

Equipment

t

Largest

t
u i
Graduate Nurses
DRS. NOBLE ft DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mfcx.
i-

-

Funeral Director and Bnbalmer
Telenhona No. 110
US 8. 2nd St
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW HEX.

Office Phone 217

phone

qt

CO.

Res. Phone

E 5 "T"

HO

Hauling, Moving and General Work
uive us your order day or night.
Jaa. J. Hall

STREET

INSURANCE

M. H. KOCH

J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER
City Dray and Transfer
BaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaPrV:eM
BeraBraBraaBeeraBraBrerekft
' ;JK?V

109 EAST MAIN

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Modern

Cut this Out It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with 5c nnd mnil it to Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago,
III., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and lar compound, for bronchial nnd

Bible school at 0:15; C. E. at 0:30;
J unior 3:00
Norris J. Reasoner,
Minister.

of Good Roads

first-clas-

Ktin-esnft-

ftton

We Arc In Favor

We carry

missioner Robert P. Krvion snhl ni
public auction 20,710 ncrcs of state
innu in me ueu iciver district of northern Tnos county. George A. Davidson
liirl,tn- of Hoswell wns the
being awarded the lnnd after half an
nour ot active competition with California development interests in which
the land was ndvnneeil from thn mini.
mum price of $3 an acre, to $1.00 nn
acre at which sale was made to the
Hoswell man.
Mr. Davidson proposes to develop
mo land lor colonization purposes. The
sale means considerable advancement
for northern Taos county in the im- metuate luturc.
We invil

New Spring Line of

schools only a term of seven months.
Agood many of the younger children
could nttend school several months
more. Hope the future will moke It
possible for the State to provide all
districts with a term of 0 months.
A full line of Ford supplies handled
at Downing garage.
Mrs. L. Downing and Ellznbcth, and
Mrs. Hodges, drove over to House on
Monday to consult Dr. Herring.
Hrownlng literary mot Friday night
with n good house full, but the liter
Tho amateur
ary lacks
has run its course. They need to av
filiate with a lyceum bureau and get
n few pointers from good lecturers,
Prof. Scnibrough is plnnnlng for
entertainment the Inst day of school
which will close in n few weeks.
The Stnte Baptist Evangelist, Rev,
Nicks, Is holding n series of special
services at the Baptist church. He
will continue his services every night
this week or longer. No doubt ho will
do a great deal of good in this community.
The congregation is very
lucky to have the benefit of his sor
vices, ns his sermons nrc deep. All
are invited to nttend.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Welsh attended
the services Monday night nt the Bnp- tist church.
Sam Wells and family are attending
the meeting nt McAllster.
Miss Malindn Montgomery visited
with her parents Saturday and Sunday and returned to Tucumcari late
Sunday night to be in school Monday
morning.

,

EASY

y

d

'$0

W. R. Coplen

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico
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HEX BEACH
has written another

story full of adventure
and action, with interesting and picturesque
characters. .It has the
virilcstrengtn that made-hi- s
early Alaska romances so popular and that
splendid strain of humor
for which he is known.
Wehavebeen fortunate
in securing this story
for our next serial and
urge you to watch for
and read

Heart of the
Sunset

DR. CM. BUELRR
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of tht
science, w.A.T.StiIl, at Kirksville. jlo
Botte 8 Rector Buildtntr
Office Phone 08
Res. Phone IC
Much Extra Work In Mnrch
It's between seasons now. whnn f.,

persons perspire ns much as health
ucmanus. ine result is double work
,
for the kidnevs. for thn lrlilnnv
throw out wnste matter from tho sys- icm mat, is cnminntetf through the
pores when persons perspire. Overworked, weak or Hlnnrd
need help now. B. H. Stone, Reading,
i--

writes: "wnenever

I

need n kid-

ney remedy I rely on Foley Kidney
Pills. TheV hnvo linnn urnrtl. (!,:..
weight In gold to me." Snnds-Dorse- y

L. C. HARRIS

Phone 298
Will do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.

and

HIa charges are the same as
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box
761.

PHONE 298

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know that when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will come back dono up
just right. Do you feel that
way about your laundry? If
not, we would like you to try
curs. We know if you do you
will always hnvo that safe
feeling about your laundry,
and be pleased with it in every respect.
Phone 1J2
TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
CIiiih. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

i.w
HARPER
KENTUCKV

WHISKEY

6

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
Mrs. C. M. O'Donel and children re- turned the first of the week from Now
Orleans and California, whero she has
been spending the winter months. She
went out to the Hell ranch Tuesday.

sHHPHH
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December 27th, 1916,
March 5th, 1917,

$109,731.35
$165,125.29

Increase,

$55,393.94
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UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
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LOCAL ANDPERSONAL
Get it nt Garrett's.

farming Implements
Harness, Wagons and Hardware

Tom Jackson, who was mashed in
the auto wreck near Albuquerque a
few months ago, is now able to walk
up town by the aid of crutches. His
many friends are glad to see him

11111

jSB&W
VSsSeSsj)

f the banking nnd business public in
't8 organization and methods.
New account nrc always welcome

DaT

Wjjjjrirl

.

The officers of the AMERICAN NA- TIONAL HANK nre encouraged to
believe this increnso in deposits in the
,ftj.'nys
ljlc natura' rcsylt of

&&925b
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DEPOSITS

Mr. Moore of near Gallcgos was in
town this week and purchased a big
wagon load of lumber from the Pearson Lumber Company. He is intending to build a small house on his farm.

Best on the market, on sale at reasonable prices, considering the present
rise in prices. Call and get our prices
on anything in our line, we will save
you money.

G. R. Wood and Tom Pone of Logan

were Tucumcari visitors Wednesday.
While in town Mr. Wood added his
name to the News' list of readers. He
believes in keeping in touch with the
county seat news.
S. A. Wells was in from the plains
Snturdny on business. He was accompanied homo by Ernest E. Hall, who
had been spending a few days in town
n the interest of the Tcxico Rubber
Mills, now being built for the manufacture of auto tires.

Allen & Dealy

Remington rifle,
LOST
March 7 on road to Rarancos. Finder
plcnse return to Mrs. Max Tafoya,
Tucumcari, N. M and receive liberal
reward. This gun is n special kecp- snkc and its return would be appreciated by Mrs. Tafoyo.
3t

Hardware and Machinery

Auto agents nre hero from every
where introducing their machines. It
is best for all auto companies to have
agents everywhere, but there are a
great number of the machines that
arc not adapted to this country. High
centers nrc the first requisite and the
snnd pulling ability comes next.

Mrs. E. J. Mills nnd son, Gerald, artrict court in this county. They were
assisting in making arrangements for rived this week from Poteau, Okln.,

where they have been residing the
past year. Mrs. Mills likes this counV. E. Yessler was down from Nara try very much nnd may iuducu her
Visa on business Wednesday. He is husband nnd family to locate here. Shu
anxious to get a road from that city is an old friend of Mrs. Stunsbury.
to Tucumcari so the residents of that
part of the county can drive through
If March has anything to do with
in auto and will not bo forced to wait this daily wind nnd dust storms it is
for trains. It takes two days to como hoped the April fool will soon nrrive.
A little rain would be most acceptable
down and transact business nnd
by everyone just now.

the appeal.

Tho volunteer street gang, under
tho supervision of Henry Kuhlmnn,
is putting a few blocks of streets in
pnssnblc condition. Let the good work
go on. The more hobos tho more la
Furnished rooms for rent, good lo- borers. Some of the boys look to be
Reproduction of Bnrnum-Bnilc- y
Bakery
for right
at the High School Saturday night. cation. Call nt Shaw's
at homo on the street force.
tf
further particulars.
See the wonders of the age at the
A. C. Ruckor xvn in from Gnllegos
High School carnival Saturday night.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
on business.
He said ho
Money and Turn That Deal
light housekeeping. Call nt this of' last week
came down by himself as ho desired
W. H. Collins and wife of Dallas, ficc for particulars.
to be in good company. While In town
Texas, were Tucumcari visitors this
A far sighted mnn can make money on borrowed
See Mmme Parnvolll Pndowiktz, the he dropped a dollar in the News' sub
week.
money. For a farm or city lonn, long time, reasonscription
till
which
insures
nnother
Fortune Teller, one night only, High
able interest, quick service, no commission, sec
home-newyear's
for
himself nnd fam
Don't fail to visit .the. Side Show school Saturday night.
ily.
BOWEN-BOYEwhile nt the High School Saturday
AGENCY
o
night.
Miss Lulu B. Luckcy was here from
R.
D.
W.
RAY Z. BOYER
BOWEN
E.
Will
Anderson
nnd
Townsend,
San Jon Saturday. She paid her sub
of Mornn, Texas, were Tucumcari vis
New Building South of PoHtodicc
Old fashioned County Fair and Car- scription up another year.
itors this week, in the interest of Mr.
nival at the High school Saturday
night.
Lee Hamilton attended the stock Anderdon's son who was convicted of
men's convention ut EI Paso last week. mnn slaughter at the Inst term of dls- G. F. Borden of Mnngum, Okln., was He reports a splendid time.
in this city the first of the week on
Miss A. B. Chapman, of Chicago,
business.
is stopping in the city this week in
J. R. Doughtry of Roswell, was hero the interest of the schools.
this week talking insurance and visitDrs. Snyder nnd Jones of Albunuer
ing friends.
que, were here this week on business
R. C. Dillingur and A. E. Wither-spoo- n concerning state veterinary work.
of Dalhart, were here today
WANTED House maid for Cover
on business.
Hotel. Apply nt once in person nt the
Come to the BIG FREE PROGRAM hotel.
Mrs. Cover.
at the High School at 8 o'clock SatU. S. Devor unloaded n enr of Chan
urday night.
dler cars last week and some of them
Albert P. Branch of Montoyn, was nre being driven by their new owners
High
transacting business in Tucumcari the
W. D. nnd R. II. Arnett of Lubbock,
first of the week.
Texas, were here Wednesday looking
Roy Smith, assistant postmaster, in over this part of the state with a view
this city, visited friends in Endee the of locating.
first of the week.
Mcsdnmes G. C. Phillips of Prntt,
Kansas, and C. II. Wcidner of Eldon,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cole, of Snnta Mo., were in Tucumcari this week tak
Rosa were here Sunday and spent the ing in the sights.
dny with friends
Misn Grcenburger, who has been the
guest of friends and relatives in this
or reserve bids, beginning at 10 a. m., at my ranch, one
Will sell to the highest bidder without
city for several weeks, returned to her
mile south, 4 miles east of McAllster; 17 miles north, 4 miles west of Melrose; 38 miles south of Tuhome in Lns Vegas today.
cumcari, New Mexico, the following stock and property:

Borrow

For Spirella Corsets phone

370W.

Special Ha renin in Cabinet Grand
Piano.
BLITZ, the Jeweler.

R.

O. M. Coggins was here from
today on business.

Visit the Museum nt the High
next Saturday night.
N. V. Gnllegos was up from
Rosa today on business.

School

Santa

Don't fail to take the trip around
the World Saturday night.
Z. T. McDanicl was over from San
Jon this week on business.

The Union Garage reports sale of
car to Or. O. E. Brown.

n Dodge

The greatest event of the yenr nt
the High school Saturday night.
Sec that ripping, roaring force, the
KLEPTOMANIAC Saturday night.
New and used Pianos at about half
price.
BLITZ, the Jeweler.
Miss Helen Russell, of Roy, was n
Tucumcari visitor the first of the week
Hasslcr Shock Absorbers at the
Union Garage. The prices arc right.

MOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXBOCBC

Hereford Sale

Big Annual
12

Tf

Registered
Herefords

Grade

Cattle

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28, 1917
by-bi-

P. L. Hnzclton, W. A. Watson and
B. II. Stephenson of Browning, Mo.,

nrc here this week visiting friends and
looking over the country.
E. E. Winter, who recently embnrk
estate business, sold his
residence corner Second and High to
M. II. Koch for $2000.00.

cd in the real

S. T. Roork has our thanks for an
other dollar on subscription.
His ex
ample should bo followed by a few
more News subscribers.

(

Billy Sunday

privilege of securing the services of
men worth while.

PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
Successor to D. A. Belmore Lumber Co.

Handles a complete line Lumber, Mouldings,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Doors, Sash, Windows
and Glass.
When in need of anything in our line we
ask that you get our prices before buying elsewhere. Honesty and fair treatment is our

The Union Garage has just received
a big shipment of Hassler Shock ah
sorbers for Ford automobiles. Don't
buy elsewhere until you get prices
from the Union Garage.
Mrs, Hannah Bonem Kolin, who has
been the guest of relatives and friends
in hi Paso for several months, has re
turned home nnd is again taking care
of the books at tho titoru.
Mrs. R. A. Fullwood handed us n
dollar to pay for the subscription of
her lather, Mr. Fenton, who now re
sides in Amnrillo. Sho also paid her
subscription up nnother yenr.

Walter Hart returned today from
hort Worth, Texas, and other points

policy.

where he hnd been visiting and nttcnd
ing tho big stockmen's convention. He
returned to tho Bell ranch todny.

PEARSON LUMBER COMPANY
LEE G. PEARSON, Mgr.

Ed. Ellis has returned homo from
the west whero ho made arrangements
to file on 040 acres of Uncle Sam's do
muln. If things work out uccording
to arrangements he with his family.
will move further west this year.

Spellbinder,

;..,,

Silvia 2nd

EIGHTEEN BULLS
9 nKh Gnule Uuils ' n lo 12 ,noMths
7 High Grade Bulls, 10 to 11 months
2 Hih Gnuk' BuUs' 8 10 9 months oU1

295,158
484,323
308,751

Sarah Matilda

TWENTY-SEVE-

400,720

Bonnie Brae, A
Calved Jan.
Bonnie Brae, D
Calved Feb.

540,295 (
(
.'U 1910

Sire

c,fcr"'
m"lhs oU1
10,nh Gr",lu
Heifers, 8 to 10 months old.
0 HighGrnde Heifers, 22 to 23 months
0 High Grade Heifers, 3 years old.
8 good Hereford Cows, 4 to 0 yrs. old
1 good Hereford Cow, 8 years old.

Bonnie Brao 18th

322,195
Dam-R- otta
390,388
( Sire
Beau Donald 182nd
428,471
570,1GG(
Francis
( Dam Graceful
449,758
Calved April 7, 1910
( Sire Spellbinder 2d 492390
...... 670,107 (
Woodrow ...
( Dam Mutcna
319,009
Calved June 3, 1910
( Sire Spellbinder 2d 492390
544,729 (
Dick
( Dam Nancy
411,594
Calved Feb. 19, 191G

rilRLL II LA I) HOKSLS
Brown Mare, 7 years old, 15 hands
1 inch high; weight about 1100 lbs
i Utown Mare, 10 years old, 15 hands,
j , h , , h ' j ht nbout noo bs
pretty well mntcd and good work- 1

crs- 1

COWS
( Sire Bonnie Brno 18th
040,298(
322,105
Gertrudo 3rd
( Dam Gertrude 2d 449,757
Calved Jan. 10, 1910
( Sire
Bonnie Brno 18th
540,299(
322,195
habcl 3rd
( Dam Isabel
449,700
Calvcd Jan. 16, 1910
( Sire Expectnt on 234,448
449,703(
Laurio 2nd
( Dam Laurio
148,244
Calved June 21, 1912
(Cow calf by side)

TERMS:

HEIFERS

N

"

Brae 18th

( Sire-Bo- nnie
(
( Dam

322,195
449,749
Bonnie
( Sin.
Bonnie Uroe 18th
322,195
540,292(
( Dam Agnes 3rd
0, 1910
449.74D

540,293
Bonnie Brae B
Calved Jan. 8, 1910

(

School election April 3 will allow
the women to vote. Good men should
be chosen nnd the voters have the

Sire

545,003 (
( Dam
Caved Oct. 5, 1915
( S re
495,370
Sarah's Boy
( Dam
Calved April 1, 1914
...

ld

Horse.

HOUSE, CAR AND PIANO
frnmo House' 14xlG' boxtl1 und m'"- good shinglo roof.
1 Ford car, good as new, 1910 model.
1 Rockford Piano, in first-clas- s
condl- tion Extra good tone nnd Mn- hogany case. This is no premium
pinno.but n hlghgrndo instrument.
2 Folding Beds.
1 Acme Range Stove.
1

thor-bonrde- d,

Six months time at 12 per cent; 3 per cent discount for cash.

Free Lunch For Everybody

J.

B. YCAKLEY, OWHCF

COL. DRYBREAD, Auctioneer; assisted by ERLE E. FORBES, of Clovls, and JUDGE C. E. HUNTER
GEO. P. BAXTER, Clerk.
of Tucumcari.
I HAVE SOME GOOD

HERD HEADER BULLS.

COME AND SEE THEM AT THE SALE

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
WOMEN OF

WHEN IN
NEED OF A
TONSC OR
APPETfiZER

Mrs.
SLUSH

Should
Try
I

(ToSTETTER'S

I
BITTERS I
Grandfather's Indorsement.
Oilleer Yes, grandad, I've fallen In
t tio
love
with Slgnorn
l'nit:illm.
iictress, nnil If you have anything to
Huy ngnlust her you liml better wall

until I've Bono.
Grmiilfntht'r I say n wnnl against
her I Why, my dear hoy, I was over
homl nnil ears In lovu with her myself
when 1 wuh your ugol Today.

A

BIT!

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OR CALLUSES
No humbug!

Apply

OFF

few drops

then Just lift them away
with fingers.

I am.

"'Where are

Undaunted.
"Have you a bete uolre, Mrs.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S

TASTKLESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are taking, as the formula ii
printed on every label, showing It it
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drivel out malaria, the Ir?q
builds up the system, jo cents.

we going?' asked Mr.

mm
TV

"T flctues

w

rs
Tlila Is a serlouH matter with
qs food prices nro constantly
Kolm; up. To overcome this, cut out
lious-keepc-

out-Hlct-

V.

ft.

m

bo Hoatlnir In frnni
of mn. oan' Kid-ato-

DOAN'STO1

N.Y.

COM BUFFALO.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
r

aiHMITTLE
bp

BBH

difMUOD,.
Sick

mm

I

a

The Boy Knew.
I cut n beefsteuk In two," asked
tho teacher, "nnd then cut the. halves
In two, what do I Ret?"
"Quartern," unswered tho boy.
"flood. And then again?"

"If

Nine times In ten when the liven la
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly conv
pel a lazy liver to jstiiiiiiH a rvrrnc
ao its duty.
Cures Cob
1
I
I u f" n
sUpatlon, In
BSBBBBBBBBBBSr

CASCARA

Digestive Laxative

"Then I must put on my thlnklm;
cap that Witty Witch ituvn me,' said
Mr. Ciatit. And hit reached In another
part of the Cavu for the thlukliiK cii
which he put on his bead, uud which
made htm look very, very tall.
"Tm ready,' mild Mr. (Slant. Off
they went, lly thn time they reached
thn House they were Koln to visit It
was quite dark.
"Such wonderful pluy dreams ns
they kuvu the little sick Iloy and the
next mornliiK when he woke up ho was
no limner dlscourajcod.
Ho knew he
would get well soon and bu able to
play In the slush and have u koi1 old
tlino Just tin every Iloy could have,"

mm

.ya
-'TV

,

Headache.
tui Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

"Mlghtbs."
"Correct. AgalnJ"
".Sixteenths."
"Kxactly. And what then?"

PEPSIN

the Cascaiu

j

Is Improved by

the addition of these digestive ingredients
aking it better than ordinury Cakcara,
and thus thn combination acts not only as a
stimulating laxative and cathartic but also
as a digestive and liver tonic. Syrup Inxa-tlves are weak, but Lax-I'o- s
combines
strength with palatable, aromatic tasle and
does not gripe or disturb the Momach. One
s
bottle will prove
Is invaluable for
Constipation, Indigestion or Torpid Liver.
11

1

Lax-I-'o-

Price

50c.

no more neceMsry
than Smallpox. Aiaiy
U

TYPHOID

ripciltnca

deiuotutjtlca
bu
inlraeuloul

Iha almcat
cftl.
cscr, sn4btnii)aiBtu,o( ADtltypnolJ VacclniUoa.
BevicclfutolNOW by your phnlclsn, you an
family. It Ii mot rltil than bout luuiaKa.
W
AsWyotu phytic'". ilnitlUt. of ifM tot Ha?
bad
TnbolfU" trllloj of Typhoid Vaccine,
rx
aad dasgct from TypboM Caiilcit.
f ttults Irora
PreSailai VaulaM tad Struts utitr U. S. Lilian
TbofcarUlinUry, Darkiliy, Ctl., Caliaga, IIL
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HAIR BALSAM

toll,! preparatlna of Marls,
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Hal

ta eradlcat daadraO.
Color and

ForRtaria

tho boy

Imps,

Best Business Boys.
nuslness men are looking for boys
who work well when the boss Is not
looking.

Lax-Fo- i

A

"Thirty-second.- "

"And onco moro?"
"Hamburg," cried
tleutly.

AND
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name and the retail price
(tamped on the bottom.

Boys Shoes
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4inwW

Etit

In

the World

$3.00 $2.50 & $Z00
V I. Done In Slum Co,,
rrvflltltnt
npnru
inn
nit irticKion, .hum,
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The dangerous
the

CASCARAg0ll!NINE

Beauty to Qraror Fad ad Hair.
stn.andlLaai Innuu.

APPENDICITIS

Ifyoo hsva baaotbraaunad or have OAIXBTONBS,
iKIitaiSaTtON.UAS or palna In Iha rtablCBEt;
side writ for valuable Book of Information
ilC B
I. a. sow ins, parr, it-- , lis s. ssussemi st.,ouuu
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Green's
August Flower

one-doll-

Green's
August Flower

s.

i.p....
,iit.u

words: Hard, oval, siiiiintli. That Is
all them Is to a V.001I mad.
belt Is to
Our problem In the
get that Mud of ti road without paying
more t tut ft It Is worth to us. Wo can
not have hnril, ovist mid smooth dirt
loud If wo continue our stupid practice
of piling up In the middle a mass of
unpacked fresh dirt and sod. I.nst
week we miw 11 very good road ruined
by lllling the center with fresh sod
from the sides. That should be 111111I1:
II criminal offense.
The sod holds the
water Just when; we do not want It,
nil Just where It will do the most
ilamnge. It should be thrown to 01m
side, inn) nothing but clear dirt put on
thn road bed, ami this should be packed
llriuly as soon as put 011, The morn
grass roots nnd sod on tho road, tin
hinder to make It a good road.
(iriiilunlly,
roinls will
coiiiu 111 the neighborhood of cities and
the larcer towns of thn slate; but during the lifetime of the present generation at least, most of our roads must
bo niiiile of dirt. If wc call once really
grusp tho principle of putting a roof on
thn dirt road by the use of the drag
uud drainage, we will have iiinde a long
step forward. The next step will be to
oil the road, and thus make the roof
morn nearly waterproof. Hindi it road
properly maintained Is thn best and
most comfortable road In tho world;
for It Is not only hard, oval and smooth
but clastic as well.
11

BLUE FLAG ROOT
RHUBARB ROOT
BLACK ROOT
MAY APPLE ROOT
SENNA LEAVES

'

..i- -

.......t.-iti...I i HI.--- I

with us. A real dream of slush and
A
fun. He'll think ho Is fallluc down
CATHARTIC AND LIVER TONIC
and Kctllnu' Koalied, iu:il that It doesn't Lax-Fos
is not a secret or Patent Medihurt him at all. You must stand
cine but is composed of the following
you can reach
the window--fo- r
roots and herbs:
from the uroiiud Moor up to Ills win- CASCARA BARK
ilnw, und j.,11'11 whlsocr HiiKKcMlons for
UH.'

BBBSBBBW

ut

hard-snr-face-

11

IS AN IMPROVED

LAX-FO-

Jmmm

aVaVW.

Aak j our Him ilaalrr for TV. 1,. Donglua alioe I. If lio can-nHi.milv mi with (tin Ulnil you riuil, tukn mi cither
Wrltn fnr liilrrixllnir linoklot rxplalnlnr; how to
link.
Hluifxnf I hit lilglii-.- i
art
tiimtiiril of quality for tlia iirlco,
by return mull, imMuo frro.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
ft

Tit-lilt-

LAX-F- OS
Off They Went.

assasBw

price paid for them.
'T'he quality of V. L, Douglas prodat Is guaranteed by more iIBSBSBbVVkVI
than 40 years experience in making fin, shoes. The smart
styles are tiie leaders in the Fashion Centra
f America.
They arc made in a
factory at Drockton, Man.:
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the fcst shoes for the price that money
can ouy.

fifty-cen-

UHAT IS

ey I'ltls rid me of
tfrrtff
all th
Riunny complaint
ana reatorad my
nesuut. i iiave leu line aince."
fiat Diu'i at Av SIam. M a Km
POSTER-MILBUR-

'

Thero would be fewer old bachelors
If single men were not allowed to associate with married men,

that

the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They ore always worth the

plc.-ibc-

HIGH COST OF LIVING

Burden

ftllrtr.fr

.

the hl,;b priced meut dishes nnd serve
your family moro Skinner's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, the cheapest, most delicious nnd most nutritious of ull foods.
Wrlto the Skinner Mfg. Co., Omaha,
Ncbr., for beautiful cook book, telllnu
how to prepare It In n hundred different
ways. It's free to every woman. Adr.

i,

bot-

is

yr.-ir-

The Kind It Was.
"How did that smart yachting party
ret on?"
"They found tho sea very roiiRh."
"Then It was a real swell alTiilr."

going,'

day.

Do.l-Rot-

L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the
W. tom
of all slues at the factory. I'lio value guaranteed and

silly-lookin-

Come-up-?"

"Yes. Indeed. I got one the last time
we were In dear Paris, nnd we all Just
dote on It."

Mr. (Slant.

aSSVSS&h

wearing
uouglas
bavc Money
nliocD. For srxlo by over OOOO shoo dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

cold

In Uao for Ovor 30 Years.

e

Orurid Ave.,
(Irovft, Olila., Bays:
HUtTorei!
"I
from
kidney and bladder
complaint and my
back pained mo
ateudlly. It wan a
continual,
sharp,
dull actio
nuout uioa me up.
I
felt weak and
Innirutd and oftan
had dizzy apulli,
I

$4.50 $5u.. $6 $7 & $8
$3 $3.50 $4
uy
w.

I'hntoxrnphlc materials are needed
Bird Joker.
Mirprlslnn Austrntlnn bird In Spain.
Is the kookoobiirra, or 111111:111111; Jack-H--All lit once In the quiet bllsll
coiuo luliil peals of uproarious, inoe);-Inhillrihler. One Is not Inclined to
SUGGESTION FOR GOOD ROAD
It nil seems
Join In the merriment.
neglectis
as foolish nnd weird as if 1111 Idiot
Easy Way to Put Roof on Dirt Road la boy were tllsiui'liliii: a
In
ed cold. Get a box of
to Keep It Dragged After Drainchurch. When the source of the humbing and Dragging.
g
ler Is located It turns out to he a
lilrik Willi clumsy, square body
A corrpiondi'iit of nu onMerti
11111I
open mouth, sltllns unconcernedly
pnpi't- - sint'.'ests thnt, Inasmuch mi a stump.
us It Is water which makes bud minis,
i he easy way to have Kood
roads Is to
The old family remedy-- In
tablet
put a roof over them. There Is this Druggist's Confidence
form-sa- fe,
sure, easy to take. No
cpir.tes-- no
unpleasant
effects.
after
to bo sn III for his siiitci'stloti, that If a
In Kidney Medicine
Cures colds in 24 hours-G- rip
In 3
roof were put over our country roads,
days. Money back If It falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
it would not only keep water olT of It,
After handling and felling Dr. Kilmcr'a
Mr. HUl's picture on it 23 cents.
but would ulvo us n iilci', shady drive Bwittnp Knot to the trade for the pant ten
At Any Dim Store
tint it in a reliables
durlnc the six months of the year when kidney,i liverconfident
I
nnd bladder preparation.
wo would appreciate It. The trouble hnvc never heard a tingle complaint from
Is tlmt tho cost of putting tiji such a my ciiitoinerH concerning Swamp-Hoo- t
nnd
very favorably regardroof as he has In mind, nnd maintain-tut- ; nil of them fpi'alc
I
nlwnyn
ing
recommend
merit,
its
It, would fur exceed the w.'t of bwaiiip-Kont
bcemife I feel that my
iiuikine; a really first-- lass
with the result!
will be
road, which would need no roof. obtained after uing it.
Vrrv trtilv vonrf,
The easy way to put a roof over the
SlKfi. Druzgint.
dirt road Is to keep It properly ilnitri;ed Sept. 14, 1910. W. It.
llydio, Okla.
after It bus been drained and
Swamp-Roo- t
Prove
Do For You
What
Will
When the stomach and llrer are In
says Wallace's Farmer. Water Is the
good working order. In ninety-nin- e
Smid ten cents to Dr. Kilmer t Co.,
In the Ttinghaaiton.
thlii
cases out of every hundred general
most aecomiiiailiitlin,'
N. Y., for a aample tiie botgood health prevails.
world. It will run off If you will ulve tle. It will convince nnvonc. You will
(Ircen's August Flower has proven a
It half n liiinee. It. Ward Kins, the alto receive a booklet of valuable inforblessing and lias been used alf over tin
npostle of the splltdoi; dniK, put the mation, telling about the kidneys and bladcivilised world during the last fifty odd
der. When writing, be cure and mention
It Is a universal remedy for
jcars.
t
and
weak stomach, constipation and nervthis paper. Regular
Indigestion.
A dull headache, bad
ous
size bottiei for sale at all drug
taste In Hie mouth In the morning, or
atom. Adr.
feeling"
are nature's warn
tliaf'tlrcd
Ings that something Is wrong In the
digestive apparatus. At such times
Both Disqualified.
Urcen'a August I'lowcr will quickly
Old I.ady (Inquisitive- - and plain, to
correct the dlrllculty and establish a
young Civvy) Young fellow, why
normal condition. At all druggists' or
dealers', 25c and 75c bottles.
aren't you In khaki?
Young Civvy I'or the same reason,
my good woman, that you are not In a
beauty show a matter of sheer, abKing Road Drag.
solute physical uulltness. London

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Our mistakes of yesterday are mainly responsible for our worries of to-

Case
An Oklahoma
Mr. U N.

DOUGLAS!
punni

cuntr TUAT Unl no itp

n

said Peter Gnome.
'to rail on a little Hoy who has been III.
He hasn't been nblo to play In tho
Snow nil this winter.
And when he
sees a day like this he will be so ills- eourageil.
He will feel that he Is
never going to get out to play. Hut we
shall wait until he Is In bed and asleep
and then we'll give him a play-tim-

dreary. Active kidneys bring back
vigor, health and a pleasure In fuin-ll- y
duties. If the kidneys nru weak
try u box of Uoun'a Kidney Pills.

a

"tuc

of the rural community.
fanner began to buy
himself he experienced n
linage of heart. Ills conversion really hegmi when he realized the value
of good roinls In lessening the cost of
transportation to himself. Itiiral mall
delivery helped, the roads had to b
belter so that the carrier could "gel
through."
The farmer should be even more
fully reconciled to the good roads development when he Icon is as he tuny,
that a large percentage of the license
fees paid by hoih city and rural
goes straight Into the good
'nils fund.
In the United States, !K) per cent
of the license money goes Into the
building and mniiiteiiaiiee of stale mid
loiiniry roiuK and this sum defrays 7
per cent of the total for road and
bridge lmlldlni'. Steps In this direction have already been taken by nmt
i'f the (.'miadlnii provinces, nnd good
roads expenditures are gradually on
the Increase along v. till the Increase
in i lie number of iinioiuoblles.

Important to Mother

boots.

A mother who suffers kidney trouble, finds It hard to keep up her dally
Ltimcncs.H, bacUachc, sharp
work.
pains when stoopliitfnnd "Lao", nervous or dizzy Npell.s, malcu homo life

the prospect of high tavatlon.

When the

Kxamlno carefully every bottle of
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, mid sec that It

Froth.

A Mother's

mi t

which they ascribed to an endeavor
to betiellt city motor owners at the

d

Truthful.
dear.
Slit

I

ii

Prudent Decision,
"Would you go to war if your country enlled you?"
"Of course I would." answered the
patriotic citizen, "hut 1 would first
make sure that my country was calling mo. and not a lot of leather-lungelngoes."

could die dancing with you,

I

When the good roads cnmpulu'ii f ol
lowed close upon the wider use of mi
grumbled
iniiiolill.'s
ninny
farmer

or pain. I must Boy that Lydia G.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound is tho
best remedy any sick woman can take."
Mrs. Mahoaiikt Qi'iNM,
Rear 259
Worthen St., Lowell, Mans.
warning
Other
symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of tho heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, vnriublo
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
dizziness.
If you need special advice, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(.confidential), Lynn, Mass.

" 'Will you come and take a walk
wiih us?' asked Peter (ir.ome.
" 'delighted to, I'm sure,' said Mr.
(j'lailt. 'Let Hie get my boots.'
"From a high part of the Cave he
reached for his tall boots.
"They only made htm look more
enormous than ever and the Gnomes
looked very tiny as they walked about
him while he was putting on his great

'"We're

Well.

tijrrl-cultur-

"True, true,' said

Giant.

cure for catarrh.
'Trfenda to whom-- recommend Peruna tell me that It Is also uood for
aIuOW0.G'U'''''-headache, dizziness, and pain In (hit
Mr. ISM Lpfovre, Jr.. S54 Crush stomach."
"I had
Thoss who objeot to liquid mtdl
St., Detroit, Mich., writes
been troiitdeil with cutnrrh for a num- elnes can now procure Peruna
ber of years, nnd had been taking

Conversion Began When He Realized
Value of Good Roads In Lessening
Cost of Transportation.

Illume.

Eli

Ue

5M3 Me

Vcrrotnblo Com
pound, which I did.
and it has helped mo in every wny. I
am not nearly so norvous. no lieailacho

I

Tills new drug Is nn other compound
discovered by n Cincinnati chemist. II
Is called freozone. and can
now bo obtained In tiny
bottles as here bhown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and Instantly tho soreness disappears.
Shortly you will tlnd 'iu
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It ofT, root
and all, with the lingers.
Not a twinge of pain,
toreness or Irritation; not
even tho slightest smarting, either when applying
freezono or afterwards.
This drug doesn't eat up
tho corn or callus, but
! shrivels them so they loosen and come right out. It
Is no humbugl
It works
Itko a chnrm. For n few
cents you can Ret rid of every hard corn, soft corn or
corn between the toes, as well ns painful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
novcr disappoints and never burns,
bites or Inflames.
If your druggist
hasn't any freezone yet, tell lilm to
get a little bottle for you from his
wholesale house. udv.

medicine for It, btit they did m no
rood. In rending one of 13 r. llnrt-man- 's
books entitled 'Winter Catarrh.'
I discovered that Peruna wns cooil
for catarrh. After I bad taken only
three bottles of Peruna I wan cured
of the catarrh. I now advtso everybody troublod with catarrh to take Dr.
Hartman'a Peruna, as it Is a sure

PERUNA

HOW FARMER WAS CONVERTED

very norvous condition, with headaches
and pain n good
deal of tho time sol
was unfit to do rnv
work.
A frictul
Hsked mo to try
Lydia E. Pinkham'a

" 'I never heard before of a day being en led naughty.' said Mr. (ilntit.
"'Well,' said Peter (.nome, 'you said
It was a bad day, and a bad day means
a naughty day, doesn't It'
" 'Perhaps.' agreed Mr. (Slant. 'Put
It's not usually called naughty
That's all.'
" 'We're never usual,' sal.l Peter

Bottles

Made

common at tliut
time.
I was in a

doe.'

No Relief

Three

piwOOOOO1

iOQI:

Experience

Lowell. Mnss. "For tho Inst thrsa
years I liava been troubled with Mia
LhmiKo of Llfo nnd
tho
bad feelings

-

STOMACH

NOT

Quinn's

T

Ought to Help You Over
the Critical Period.

AND A DREAM.

"It was pouring," sold Daddy, "and
the (illumes were delighted.
"'There N nothing so nice." miIiI IV
tor lliinine, 'as n nice slushy day. 'i
(.nil nil put 'on our high rubber boots
mid have u good old walk.'
"'Fine.' shouted the rest of tbr
on Mr
'Let's go
tlnomes.
til ntit.'
'"All right.' said Peter (limine. They
all put on their high ru'iber boots and
nlT they started.
The rain kept pourlug down and the miow was melting
fast.
"'I hope,' said one of ibe ttnomes,
'that all the Snow won't go.'
"'If It does,' whispered a little Snow
Flake, Just before It was melted b.
Mime of the ltnlnilrops, 'our old Snow
King will see to it that we come
again.
Winter has only Just begun
really, and we shall have lots mid
lots of good times yet.'
" 'Thai's good,' said the little (limine.
'I love the Snow.
'"We all do,' Mild Peter Ciiome. 'but
today we are going to enjoy the slush.'
"They started off on their walk to
Mr. (ilant's
Cave.
They splashed
through the melting snow-drift- s
and
had a very Jolly walk.
"Soon they arrived at Mr. (ilant's
Cave. They knocked three times, ami
ii deep voice said, 'Come In!
Knterl
"In walked all the (iuoines, and how
Mr. lilant did laugh when he miw their
high rubber boots.
"'Well, you're not afraid of a bad
day,' said Mr. Uiiint.
" 'It's not such a bad day.' said Peter (iiiome. 'In fuel, it's ipiite a good
day. I don't consider n day wuight
that gives us as much fun as this out

You

PAIN?

Catarrh for Years

MIDDLE AGE

FRECKLES
'

Now Is thn Timr to llrl Hid of Tliraa
I'gly Sputa.
ThTf'a no Imiiicr I ho allvliUat neril nt
aaliumi-- l
of ynur frickka, aa the
i
i
la
ilouliln
iillilnn
to r''Uiof llivau homr-llaiHrnnlrt-iapnta.
Simply Kit nn ounou of ollilne ilnubla
atri until from your tlruiiKlat, nnil uivly ft
llltln nf It ntKlit mid morning nnil you
hnulil anon ait that I'Vin thu Hnrat
have hi'Kun I" llanppfiir, whlla the Unhlfr
inta limn vanlahiil rntlrvly
tl la
Hint tiiorii tliiiti nut niinuo la
to com-lltilI'lf-nlie- - akin uml k it
beautiful
clcnr rOTiipli-xlon- .
Il
auri- - to ink for the double atrrnxlh
nllilni-- . na Ihla la aoM amlri Kimmnlce of
Inonry back If It full to riniovo (ruckles.
a.lv

Presumptive Evidence.
"Is he learning to read law?"
"I suppose so, Ho told me he was
prosecuting bis studies."

haril-surface-

One. Quarter

for Labor.
In UK) I, out of the total road and
bridge expenditure, $''0,XK),0X) of tho
fSO.OOO.ooo was paid In labor that Is,
worked out on tho roads.
Expensive Treatment.
Hough treuluii'iit Is expensive, for
It reduces the milk flow as well aa
making n vicious cow.
Four Cardinal Words.
When buying a new machine keep
In mind these four words simplicity,
reliability, durability und uccesslbllll'

A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Don't suffer torture when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"I'emenina." Price 50c and Jt.oo Adv.

His Estimate.
"Money Isn't everything."
"No, only about 07 per cent."

Montana

640-Acr-

c

Homesteads

New law Just psfiied. New towns, business
opportunities. Map showing proposed rail
mails. Be ml ii cents for maps ami Infor-

mation.

Address

U.SCommissioner, Oulloek, Mail.

MICE CARRY DISEASE

Amf&r

KIU

Tbtst Pasts

Dy Using

CTE1DVCI
j s tassiinss
ELECTRIC PASTE

U. S. Oovernmant Buys It
Ua andlLOS
Ibarra Unel Sam oil Block 01.00. Prodoelng
fl.000
welU, ploa llura, rrHnitrlaa, I art" acrcaaia.dlilrlbai
ln( auilona, tank oars, important, dorrlopiaonta,
BOLD EVERYWHERE

'

Ineraaao In oil uiatca dividends poaalbfa aooa.
lovollmtnt Ou.,Vlcblta. Kan.

saanM W. r.JIclluian

DR. PHELAN'S HOSPITAL

1000 No.Hreadway, Oklahems City
Tor the care of medical and surgical caaes.
I'rlvrtta room for maternity patients. IlablM
aduptrd when dealred.
W. N. U

Oklahoma City, No. 101917.

Diet, Exercise or Death!

linALTHY CHILDREN eojio from healthy

An eminent medical authority writes
moat of our city folks die of a thickening of tho nrtcriiu or of kidney disease. Tim kidneys becomo clogged and
do not filler the jsiiMins from tho blood,
mid oni) trouble follows another, hlrh
Mood prinstiro iliimni'cs the heart, arteries
and kidneys. Uminlly its danger rignuU
yre backache pain hero or thcie, hwoIIcii
feci or ankles, rliiumntlo twinges or
spots npicariiiK before the eyes,
"IJ111 vciy best remedy is this: Eat
meat but once a iltiy, or not at all. Plenty
of outdoor exercise, and drink pure
wa cr frequently.
Ilcforu meals take
llltln Amino, tho great uria mid nru.a
trainer th.il la nuuly obtalne.1 at the
drug atom. W an you have .Uuinnvi,
nulla or inventing, worry, or ilfngginit
P'iii.h i back, try this wonderful cnTti.V
to tme acid, wliid )r. Pierce of HuHulo,
.1
Y., ihiirovcrcil uud 111111H1I Anurir.
Anuii- -, more potent than lithia, dUoolvcs
'
und im lint water does sugur."

mothors will
mmmf cortalnly
bs
lioalthy

.

that

It

thoy'll tako Dr.
Plcrco's
Favor- 1 1

1

n V AAf ri n 1 1 n n

Nothing

can
equal It Inbulld
Ing up n worn

'".'plating

i,..1

and

or.,.ur. owory

asslVg
and

i'art

"aTO

In putting In
of Iho fomalo

n nwsens 1110 pains anu
upiwjrts and Btrcugthon. weak,
nursing mothers.
rostoratlvo'tonlo,
a JJ.m!1 '"vK,Mtlnift
and bracliijf ncrvlno.
Castor oil Is good for children or fidults,
and.csMvlally good for aaett pcoplo. A
pleasant form of a vegets-bllaxatfvo that
njKHiu,.

tiur-aj't- n.

by Dr. Plcrca who put togother
Kdothyllln). aloes, Iriap.
Ask at any drug atom for.'Pleasant Pel- 7 ton P
llttlo money,
iiioy contain nocaloine
and aro of veneU
abls
May-appl-

o

vtr:.!r."

constituents,

thsors tTarmles

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH

in

ITS
Straighten Up!

MINING

TODAY'S

AND SALIVATES

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone."

Uchl Calomel makco you sick. Tako
doao of tbo vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may loso a
day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bllo crashes Into It, breaking It up. This Ib when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping. It you
(eel sluggish and "all knocked out," It
your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you havo hcadacho, dizziness,
coated tongue, It breath Is bad or
stomach sour, just try n spoonful of
harmlcas Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Qo to any
drug store or dealer and get a
bottle of DodBon's Liver Tone. Takn
a spoonful tonight and It It doesn't

BOfSJD

GIRLS

Interest Versus Discipline as

Mo-

straighten you right up and make you
tive for Effort.
feel flno and vigorous by morning I
you
want
to go back to tho store and
got your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
NEW PHASES OF OLD PROBLEM
Is destroying tho salo of calomel be
causo It Is real liver medlctno; entirely vegetablo, therefore It cannot saliIn Order to Get a Task Well Done It
vate or make you sick.
la Not Necessary to Make All
I guarantee that or.o spoonful of
Drudgery for the Child
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your slugAppeal to His Interest.
gish liver to work and clean your bowels of that sour bllo and constipated
By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
wasto which Is clogging your Bystcm
and making you feol miserable. I guar- AS UK Inwas about toryleave fur it sumtl
mer
Ids teuclier Inmill
antee that a bottle of Dodson's Liver
I.etitinril Unit lie
formed
Tono will keep your entire family feel- hail lieen proiiioteil. ami told him tluit
ing flno for months. Olvo It to your ho would not have to study during Ids
children. It Ib harmlefls; doesn't grlpo viii'iitlon. I.eoiiurtl wus in i y mill so
and they llko Its pleasant taste. Adv whs his mother, for she did ilreml Hie
thought of having ii clillil "nuil;e up"
'.
school woi'l; when he should he
Hut townt'il the eml of the MeYou "(in prevent this
distune from running
through your stable nnd lonthsome
cure all the colts sufferlnc with ntion there was fill ''casbm for writing
u teller grandfather wus to Imvo u
It when you beRln the treatment. No matter
how young.
SI'OH.V.s It safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
lilrihilny mill I.eonnril exhausted his
It prevents all distempers, no mutter how colts or horses
at nny np;e nre "exposed." All stood druicclsts and turf Ingenuity mill his mother's pntlene"
Roods houses and manufacturers sell SI'OII.VS nt SO cents
lludlng excuses nnd delays. When ho
nnd tl a bottle; 15 nnd ttO a dozen. MM) I I.N MRUIUAl.
lid nt Inst sit down to write the letter
CO., Chemists and Ilncterlolosleta, Uoahen, lad., V. S. A.
the mother wus both chagrined nut!
Its Condition.
worried. Tile child squirmed ithoilt in
"This Zeppelin rtilil business dot's his sent, showing great illseomfort.
not SCCII1 to have pallllOll out."
lie made ninny false motions, omitted
"No; paradoxically speaking, It htu letters from common words (he wus
gone up."
mi unusually g I speller) and omit111 AM3fcr Y rjxcel In form, vitality
ted strokes for uumy letters. The
W
and luvrllncii.
have made
specialty of
mother wus iishniueil to send off the
rotes for year. Mitrrn
letter; mill she was nfrald that the
tnrlrllra of
GAS, DYSPEPSIA
feioldnulstta
plants for SI.OO, pnalnalil)
hoy would he demoted after returning
plant
tnehe
fur
to school. She therefore resolved to
13.00. Every rim guaranteed to
bloom. Our Pprlnc Outdo elves
ue the remaining days of the vacavaluable Information on ruses,
AND INDIGESTION tion for retrieving the lost art. anil
plants, shruba, fruits and berries,
bend for It tmlny. It's 1'ree.
planned it dally eercse In writing.
JOS. W. VKSTAI.
SON
wus resolution, so the plan
Box 830
Little nock. Ark.
'Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour, wasThere
carried out but It was a torture
gassy stomachs In five
to both mother mid child. This lasted'
Ill
for several days, and I be progress
minutes Time itl
Hut
made was far from ciicnuriigltig.
You don't wnnt a slow remedy whon one afternoon I.eomird mid some of
your stomach Is bad or nn uncertain bis .vomit; friends were !n Inu "aucone or n harmful one your Btomach tion" on the porch, bavins witnessed
Is too vnlunhlo; you mustn't Injirro It. a real auction of household effects a
Pope's Diapepsin la noted for Its day or two earlier, Leonard was the
niwults made with ttD.M.Baklnc
.
speed In giving relief; 'its harmless-no3s- ; clerk, nnd made a record of all tbo
rowder man e t tie motil li wuti-r- . n ndmane mother the popular and apItn certain unfailing action In sales, writing tho names of the purineinuer oi iuo lumiiy.
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. chasers, tho arllcles and the prices.
R.n.M.BaklcaPowderlHtrhole- suiuu und nirmurlr nfflclent. It nev
Its millions of cures In Indigestion, When the mother saw the list she
er ijmis. riasuruuugnnui,rniil
'
una (riMiaien maae wun it. Ji. l.
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach found it hard to realize Mint It hail
Hiking rovrdoraroalnatatucceta.
'
troublo has made It famous tho world ben made by the same child that sufIt. D. M. HAS STANDARDIZED
' over.
BAKING POWDER PURITY
fered such iigonlos over bis writing.
If all Musing I'uirdur worn na pure es
Keep this portcct stomach doctor In Tbo work was neat, the mimes were
It. II. M. well, n would nerd nu U. H. I'ure
KimkI Uhi,
Tlin loimeina quantities In
your homo keop It handy get a largo all spelled correctly, and there was no
which It ! aold wake pusalule tho price-I- t's
fifty-cen- t
1 Sc In one pound tint! five pound ttna 80e
enso from any dealer and sign of elTort or discomfort.
There's a valuable coupon In each tin. Try
thon If nnyono should cat something
This observation made the mother
It onci thuro U nu belter.
which doesn't agree with them; 11 .suspect that this child could be b I
RJDENOUR-AKER MERCANTILE CO.
'
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
what they cat lays llko lead, ferments .fasier than lie could lie driven, mid
and sours nnd forms gas; causes head- - she looked about for "mollves" to
acho, dizziness and nnunca; eructa- - make writing Interesting. She not him
to write out Items when she sent him
tions of acid nnd undigested food
romemhor as soon as Papo's Diapepsin on nu errand, she asked him to help
comes In contact with tho stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, ccrtnlnty and oaso In overcoming
tho worst stomach disorders Is a revelation to thoso who try It. Adv.
clght-ycttr-o-

COLT DISTEMPER

piny-III).-

tnrnugii stlmtilntlnn of a rcnl concern
of the child for the results of the task,
or an Interest In the process?
Those who fear Induing a clilbl
lliriiuifli appeals to the interest am
very much like people who think
It Is necessary for n child to Imvo
measles and other "children's diseases"
lu order to attain u state of health.
It Is trite that surviving measles and
smallpox will make one Immune to
these diseases. Hut It Is hardly wise
to epnso every child to these disease
for that reason. In the llrst place. Im
mindly Is not necessary, where we can
make sure of preventing Infection.
Hut resistance to disease limy be obtained more pleasantly and Just us effectively by proper care for Ihe nutrition and breathing and cleanliness
of tin; body.
Tlie same principles
would seem to apply to the normal
Iwiilth of the child.
There Is no doubt that ninny n child
Is "spoiled" by being pampered. We
make a name of dressing or of eating,
or of putting thing in order, or of
"riling. There s the ilaticer that
when the child Is older lie will fall to
do thosu things, because the dependence upon the game Is too strong.
'I bis means that wo may legitimately
use the game as a motive for the

Oklahoma Directory
Films Developed

ffi'-- K

Quickly Inspired.
"Ptibbs lias a lively Imagination."
"I'vo noticed that. Dubbs can glnueo
over n pamphlet Issued by sonio west-crail road and then ruvu about the
weenie wontlers of Arizona ns If hu had
Just been there."

nim pick, an? die. lSc: Prlnta up in and Inelndlni
HUH. Set 54iiH and tVfiiW. act IsfiM. to. Let
lor nim einvru Kt?e rati belter rentals, matman
Kodaks, k'lluit, and all Kodak Supplies sent
Red Cross Hall Blur, made In America,
prepaid. Mebd ua your neit roll and let us
tonvloco vou we are duln- - better Kodak onlthlnf. thcrefoiu the beat, delights the housewife.
All good grocers. Adv.
Send fur catalog,

Weetfall Drug Co.,
Kodak Dopt.
Agents
Eiitmin

MBW. Main
Lee-Hucki-

f

Oklahoma Clti

ns

CITY
FIREPROOF

OKLAHOMA

When a drunken mini doesn't think
lie Is exceptionally wise, he Is beyond
the thinking Rtnge.

Could Be Led

Fatter Than
Be Driven.

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovlne" nnd he cured. Do not
wntt until tho heart orgnu Is beyond
repair. "Itenovlne" Is the heart and
nerve tonle. Price 50c nnd $1.00. Adv.

He Could

Tho Quinine That Doom Not
Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

siigiir-coatln-

g

Flavor
Lasts

the package protects it.
in

BBS

S0QSO4njagPt

It aids appetite and digestion, quenches thirst,
keeps the teeth clean
and breath sweet.
WRSGLEYSPEHFrCT

His

Dependence Upon the Game
Too Strong.

TOKYO

'mtzp Hcppta in AumwtAi

-

GUMFtOlJ

Three

child's activity until lie lias aciiilrei
st;, but that after the sl.lll is
actiirtd we must supply a new motive for applying It. ruder the "discipline" system the corresponding dan
giT Is that after the child has leanteil
mpiilsion
to do something mulct
lie will evade tho doing whenever the
pressure Is relieved. Whichever sys
teai Is followed, It Is necessary at last
to tl in Internal motives for conduct,
mid tills does not appear to he mure
ililllciilt where the Interest Is made
to play Its part.
(in the other hand, where Hie child's
Interests bear their share of the burden of training, we uvold a certain
hardiness or .sourness ami we strengthen tlie bunds of sympathy between our
children and ourselves.

a li. 'W
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WHERE THE LABORER IS KING
Already

JAPANESE OlBIS 'W

lb

Australia Building Trades
Have a Working Week of
Forty-Fou- r
Hours.
In

Fine
Flavors
tU via-A" Dla8

cvt

After
every
meai

,
i,

WW
l

a.

WRA.PPIO
'

iv n

a

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages

Steady Employment

Low Railway

Pleasant Surroundings

Fares

Comfortable Homes

No Compulsory Military Service
Far n hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have en-

Tho day laborer, as opposed to (lie
employer mid to oilier workers. t king
In Australia. The unlet, s. through (lie listed for the war.
labor party, practically control the exA splendid opportunity for the young man to investiecutive, legislative and judicial inn- i cblnery of the cities, the states mid the
gate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
commonwealth.
little expense.
Forty-eigh- t
hours Is tlie recognized at but
maximum for a week's work; hut In WW Only Thoso Accustomed to Farming Hood Apply
.1(1 and even
certain occupations ! I ;
For particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,
.'10 hours nre considered full time, the
National Ceograplile Magazine ob- or any otner information regarding Western Canada apply to
serves. Some of t lie larger building
G. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.
lit hi r week, and It Is
trades have a
Canadian Government Actfit
probable that this llgure will become
the recognized standard of all labor. Of
Ilrlllsli soldiers at tlie front are
Natural Result.
tho "four sacred rights" Is the original writing fi.OOO.OOU letters a wools.
"Itinks and I bad nu nltorcntloa
slogan, "Fight hours' work, eight bonis
.yesterday mid 1 called bltn n toad." ,
piny, eight hours' rest and eight hob a IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
'
"What did hu do?"
day," only tho portion relating to rest but like cnnnterfi.lt inoiiev the Imltn.
"Ho got hopping mnd."
has been retained.
tlnn has not the worth of the original.
.J
ft Is Interesting to note tlie ileilnltion Insist on "La Creole" Hair Dressing-- It's
ilay
la
Wash
day
Ked
if
you
smile
uie
tlie original. Darkens your hair in Cross Hall lllup, American made, therefor
of li living wage as formulated by the
court of Industrial arbitration of New the natural way, but contains; nu dye. tlie best made. Adv.
I'rice 51.00. Adv.
South Wales in liiH:
There is n demand in Spa n for hard"The Ihlng wage Is standardized as
jQklss spoaks all languages.
ware of all kinds.
tho wage which will do neither timro
nor less than enable a worker of the
class to which the lowest wage aw.t'M-cr- t
to maintain himself, bis wife aid
two children the average depend. it
family in it house of three rooms and
it kitchen, with food, plain nnd
bill ipille siilliclent ill quantity und quality to maintain health ninl
elllcleiicy. and with an allowance
the following other expenses;
Fuel,
chillies, boots, furniture, utensils, rnt.-s- .
life Insurance, savings, accident or
benelit societies, less of employment
union pay, bonks and newspapers, train
ami tram fares, sewing machine.
mangle, school requisites, iiiniiscmciiis
CERTAIN-TEEstands out con- und holiday lntolcatiig Ibiiors. toSniCUOIlciv
fnr nitibttr cir icfiz-tinbacco, sickness and death, doiiu-slii- '
economy.
Any product bearir.e the name CERTAIN- I
help, iiiiumiuI contingencies, religion or
chin Ity.
l tt.L; will measure up on alt of these points. These arc cold facts.
1

her record purchases at the store, mid
when It came time to pack up for returning to tlie city she had him list the
drugs mid toys nnd clothes that wore
450RMIM 300 Baths
to lie left In the country. In all of ibis
writing there was marked Improve$1 and upwards
American preserves nre needed lu ment, there was no irritation,
and
Argentina.
there was considerable practice making, for fluency.
Tho Incident enipbaslr.es the ootitllei
raging among psychologists and educators, between tbuse who espuiise the
principle of 'discipline" nnd those who
advocate tho Idea of "Interest." So
many of u have n feeling that there
Because of Its Tonic nnd Lnxativo effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
Is danger In
tlie hitler
QUININE can bo token by nnyono without causing nervousness
or ringinrj In tho head. It removes tho causo of Colds, Grip and pills which a child must swallow.
This Is akin to (lie feeling that what
Used whenever Quinino is needed.
Headache.
we naturally llko to do. or what comes
Onm
easy, must lie something wrong, mid
that there Is Inherent virtue In doing
What is ililllciilt. It is obvious Unit a
child should learu lo do the hard, disagreeable task, .lust because It has to
bo ilono.
In later life wo must do
many Ihlngs that nre not Interesting,
wo must do tlielll be. ause clrcum- stances compel tbo doing. Should not
the child therefore be trained to meet
ililllcullles as a matter of course?
In order to get u task well done It
need not nil lie drudgery. If there Is
Interest nt the start, ami satisfaction
Vmmd ih Wrld Ova tm
Ours m Col
of some kind at tbo lltilsli, the child
Safeouardlno Watchman.
mOOm
Onm
Day.
In
will learu soon enough to put up with
After completing Its factory mi Alau great deal of effort and drudgery lu meda linn hired a ulghtwutchiniiii.
nerooinlng obstacles. Wliether It Is Soon, however, tho inanager formed his
learning to sew, or making u wngun, own suspicions that ho was doing more
tbo child will make Ihe most rapid sleeping than wulchlng nt night. So
Mmkew alio ofthm OM Standard Orovo'm Tamtelam VMIIYonio progress and produce the best
results bo put lu it couple of time clocks, otic
In proportion as there Is motive (but nt each end of the building, to bo
appeals to the taste or amblllun nr de- punched by the watchman every half-housires of Hie child, III other wolds, the
"Whnt's those. hero clocks for?"
work will bo effectlvi! according to the demanded tho watchman when he
Interest that the child can maintain found thiii Installed when ho came to
during Its progress.
work, "What souse Is there lu fussln'
Wo all realize the value of roncen- - around
and punchln' these here
trillion ami application on tho part of things?" "It Is u measure of htimnii-th- o
child. Tho real Issue seems to bo Ity," explained the mannger suavely,
this: Should uppllciitlon nnd elTort '"We don't wnnt you to ho burned up
tho building should catch lire while
Sold for
years. For Malaria, ChlUa arid Fever. Also be obtained through fear, or
Fine General Strengthening Tonic. SOe 4 11.00 at ill Bnf Statu, lou, or should they he obtained you were asleep."

Ratit:

The

No climate affects it for

all seasons, to all classes.
Fresh, clean, wholesome
and delicious always.

1

I

Makes the Whole World Kin I

parts of the world

oir-tm- r.

I

WRIGLEYS
WRIGLEV'S goes to all

ld

u

A Little Stick of

lllcx-peis-

hut remmmher there is Only

r

"Bromo Quinine"
That Is the Origin at

Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tills Signaturm on Every Box

n

itfjNTERSHITIjfs

fl (hillTonic

a
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Certain-tee- d

Certain-tee- d

Roofing

la th rfllrlenttrpa ofroof, It la iiltabla
for far lorlea. ufllce bulldlnca, farm build-liicrte. For
It la made lu
alntv htirfaprd ahlnclra.
CKltTAlN TKKI) rosU Irsato hu.T.lcaa
tnlav.nndli-H.n

a

prrjrarof llfr. CKHTAIK-

-

Paints and Varnishes

am (rood, !rpndable prodticta made by
paint mm, and truarantced to
riprrt
giro aaturactltm.
TheiiormuiiarrsotirrraofCerta!n'ttd
.
Produrtt tVtrnn,.ltiin . .t , .
i
for distribution of CEH- urcanliatlnn
a f a at t r t
i
mane
priHiuria
it
.ni.viau,
poulbls
lo lake ndrnntaee of
rconomir In bus'"", manurrtxj
facturing and alllnir.
Whnh.ryoado jour palnUnror
fitiplor a pnifrsalonsl palmar, yoor
h tint
jntritsiai
nrrl If
t'O
imlat un CKHTAIN-YUBpafeU
I

mm

nil
llnrj, nnd tiro nriKiti,rirnii,
rrtnrdaiil. II IU
cot dry out and U wrathrr tlKtit,
If you nre bulUlnir, or nrrd a
nfw roof, It will nay you to
II-
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THE TUOUMOARI NEWS

Heart of the

- Sunset

By Rex Beach is a story

of the Mexican border
country that will give you
a vivid insight into the
frontier life that most of
us had believed a thing
of the past,
Blaze Jones, the founder
of Jonesville, is one of the
characters; he is a delightful old
who will
afford you more than one

titios of stores nnd ammunition, ac
cording to this mun.
He also reported Unit when Villa
entered I'arrnl, Tuesday, he ordered
two Germans and neven Syrians executed on charges of aiding the kov- ornment troops.
This foreigner also conllrmcd the
capture of Jimenez.

Read the News and get all the news.
phono 22 and wo will do the rest.
QUAY COUNTY

&uutmt Sdjiiol Sttatitutr

REGULATION vs. SUIM'RESSION
am against Iteration, hut in favor of suppression of Prostitution, be
cause, if our city tolerates prostltu- tlon it should tolerate the procurer,
also. If one Is a necessary evil the

Dare Law, college

grad-

uate, adventurer, soldier
and Texas ranger, is a
man you'll learn to like
because of his manhood
individand clear-cu- t
uality.

Gen. Longorio, federal
Mexican leader, melodramatic, childlike, brave
and villainous, is another
of the striking characters
that make the story one
not soon to be forgotten.
Watch for and read the opening Installment of HEART

OF THE SUNSET

Our New Serial

The largest list of Farm
Lands any where In Knxt-er- n
New Mexico.

1

other

Jrngrmnm?
SUNDAY. MARCH

A. L. Matltlox.

Is too.

Messrs. Al. Dunlnp and A. 1). Capps
were In from Quay Saturday and add
led their names to the News' hig Quay
are for the
list of subscribers. They
i
),
I
rUlltl UUIIUS JJIUIU.U HIV .vlv v,t
the same as that gotten out for the
$200,000 bond issue which was made
impossible by the veto of the honorable governor.

CHURCH

1.

What Is the Definite Aim of the Uniform Lessons?

2.

What is the Definite Aim of the Grnded Lessons
How can Teachers be made to appreciate
the virtue of faithfulness?

.1.

5.

Whnt plans get out of the renlm of
theory, and actually induce pupils to
stny'for church?
Is it the preacher's fault when pupils leave?

0.

If

7.

If not the prencher's fault, whose? Remedy?
Should there be a series of lessons to lay
very definitely upon the pupil's heart,
his obligation to assume the Christian
life If so, a scries of what length?
For what age?
What is the best method for conducting decision day?

I.

The opera house hns been leased to
two young men from Colorado and
the building is being overhauled and
condition to open a
put in first-clns- s
niclii r show nbout the first of the
month. The big picture "Civilization"
will be there somtime during April.
It is claimed that this picture is Hotter than "The Eyes of the World."

8.

0.
10.

The band boys met at the city hall
Sunday afternoon nnd ngain the first
of the week. They nre ready to do
their part and the matter is being
handled by the Chamber of Commerce.
Splendid recommendations were received from Alnmogordo concerning
Prof. Johnson and it is hoped he will
be successful in organizing the best
bnnd Tucumcnri ever had.

so, how should he remedy

H, GERHARDT

W kiv

sV kVL.

.SIbBm

11

&

CO.

to A. R, Garter & Go,

Successors

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

it?

Office First Bldg. North of Postofllce

Ask your question. (May be handed in
in, writing if desired.)

1:30 Words of Encouragement.

C. P. Moore, Los Angeles

Phone

I housatub of
physicians and millions
m of housewives will swear
m to that. You've never tasted
such wholesome, tempting,
appetizing tn!.m;;s
you've B
never enjoyed siuh uniformly R
perfect results. Calumet B.ik- ing Powder nci'cr fails and it m
to UMjlli.m other kimK M
costs

f

V

-

lllnliett Awril

miti
lumj I.jk.
..!

AW
In

R. A. Dodson
7:00 Devotional
Song
Service
7:20
7.10 Mutual Responsibilities of Parent and
Business Men, and Sundny School for
Chns. Wm. Dean
the child
Sunday
Weakness
the
Strength
of
and
8:20
C. C. Moore, Los Angeles
School

I
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METHODIST CHURCH

one of our oldest and

most respected citizens, left this week
for Arizona where he expects to reside in the hope of obtaining better
health. Since Mr. Rankin recovered
MURGUIA'S DEFEAT ADMITfrom a serious attack of pneumonin
TED BY DE FACTO OFFICIALS a few years ago his health has been
El Paso, March 17. Gci.. Francisco poor and the physicians suggested it
Murguin the commander of the do fac- would be better for him to change climate and live in n lower altitude.
to forces of the north, suffered his first
important defeat in his campaign near
There has been plenty .of startling
line at Las news this week. Some friend of the
the Chihuahua-Durang- o
Nieves ranch against Villa, late last country started the report that the
week. This fact was established to- kaiser had been shot and thnt he had
day after the receipt of many uncon- 'died. The report spread rapidly and
firmed reports and rumors and after nearly every person in town had heard
Villa propaganda stories have been the report before the associated press
circulated here, magnifying Villa's dope went through the city in the afvictory into a slaughter of the Car-ran- ternoon. When the press stuff passed
troops.
It was admitted in through it was listened to with inter
Juarez today that Villa had been suc- est but nothing said anything nbout
cessful against Murgia's troops south Uhe death of the kaiser. He will die
of Parral nnd it was admitted that many deaths like our old friend, Villn,
Villa temporarily held Parral, Magis- before his time really comes to go out
tral and possibly Jimenez and Santa to meet his conqueror. God.
Itosalin.
Mrs. Tom Home of Bard, was injur
General Muriruiu lost approximately 1,200 men in killed, wounded and ed by being thrown out of the buggy,
missing nt the battle of Rosario, ac- in which she and baby were riding, as
cording to a foreign refugee who ar- they were returning from San Jon
rived here tonight from Chihuahua Friday evening. Mrs. Home was driv
City. Murguia also lost six cannon, ing one horse and was laying her baby
fifteen machine gunn and large quan- - down in the bottom of the buggy, as it

AT PRESBYTERIAN

.

two-cour-

C II. Rankin,

.,

2.--

ERNEST E. HALL
it COMPANY
One .Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.

P. B. Hcndcrllte
2:00 Duvotlonal
2:110 Some Requisites for Greater Elllclency In
E. D. Rnley, Phoenlx.Ariz.
Sunday School Work
:i:lf Problems Solved by Experts:

The Ladles Auxiliary of the H. of
at the home
of Mrs. Claude Wlngrove on Tuesday,
lunch- Mnrrh IS. A ilnintv
eon was served to twenty guests and
'all present report a most pleasing nf-- 1
tcrnoon.
L. F. and K., entertained
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appreciative chuckle.
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Conclusion

had gone to sleep, and while her at
tention was thus occupied the hub or
the buggy struck a telephone pole,
throwing hi - violently to the ground
on her back. Mr. Home wns notified
by telephope.
Ui. Elder wns called,
who pronounced her injuries not serious, they were taken home Sundny.
Mrs. Home wn3 taken to the S. W.
Newhanks home, at the time of the
accident. San Jon Sentinel.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay
April Term, A. D., 1917
Caddie B. Flint,
vs.
No. 1813
Homer D. Flint
The snid defendant, Homer D. Flint
is hereby notified that a suit in di

vorce has been commenced agninst
District Court for the County of Quay, State of New Mexico, by
said Caddie B. Flint, praying that she
may be granted an absolute divorce
FINANCIAL REPORT
The Tucumcnri High School Ath- from said defendant alleging willful
letic Association's Treasurer's Finan- desertion and abandonment on the part
Cheap und g canD&UinnPowdersdonot
of said defendant, thnt unless you en
cial Statement, March 22, 1917:
wvuyou n.onej . Ct.i.vnat.loeM U'sPnre
tcr or cause to be entered your an
and far fu;n;rior to t our tnilk nnd sodn.
Credit pcarance in said suit on or before the
Debit
Accounts
dny
12th
May,
D.,
of
A.
1917,
decree
Deficit from last
Handy for the Pocket
year (1910-191.$32H.80 $131.80 PRO CONFESSO therein will be ren Surplus fund
1,750.00
282.37 dered against you.
Opera house rental.. . 282.37
Thin Model
Undivided prollts....$3,002.03
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk.
Supplies and equipLess current expenses,
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy
33.00
33.00
ment
have an Ingersoll
interest and taxes
J. U. UUTLir,
Stationery and cor1,480.09 1,521.94
paid
for SIM that is
Tucumcari,
New Mexico.
1.00
respondence
1.00
Amount reserved for
a miu'hty thin,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
15.10
Printing
lfi.10
4t taxes accrued
292.00
watch for men and boys. It
Telephone
29.00
00.00
Amount reserved for all inPaid visiting ball
slips into your trousers watch
SICK WIFE'S STORY SUR
119.55
terest accrued
293.10
293.10
teams
PRISES TUCUMCARI Net amount due to banks
pocket as easily as a gold
Entertainment for visThe following has surprised Tucum
anil bankers (other than in
watch
does. In a solid nickel
3(5.00
iting teams
10.00 carl. A business man's wife suffer
10,874.97
cluded in 29 or 30)
case
that
won't turn brassy.
Transportation for
ed from dyspepsia and constitpation Individual deposits subject
(J0.00
37.50 for years.
home teams
121,592.31
Although she dieted she to. check
was so bloated her clothes would not Certificates of deposit duo
$1103.07 $834,171 fit. (ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark
in less than 30 dnys
4,891.14
THE
7.C0 glycerine etc., as mixed
Cash on hand..
Cashier's checks outstanding 1,035.40
in Adlcr-1-k- a
CO.
B.
M.
OOLUENBERCi
deposits,
Items
relieved her instantly. Because Adler Total demand
$1103.07 $811.07
empties BOTH large and small 33, 34, 35, 30, 37, 38, 39, nnd
Present Assoc'n debt
202.00 intestines it relieves ANY CASE con
40
141,393.82
. 23,731.47
stipation, sour stomach or gas and pre Certificates of deposit
una
$1103.07 $1103.07 vents appendicitis. It has QUICKEST Total of time deposits,
Respectfully submitted,
action of anything we ever sold. Sands Items 41, 42, and
J. E. WESSON,
43
23,731.47
Uorsey Drug Co.
Treasurer Association
Approved March 22, 1917,
Report of the Conditio 4
Total
$193,808.78
C. C. Fnusnacht,
No. 10594
President Asf.oc'11.
HE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK State of New Mexico, County of
t Tucumcari
Quay, ss.
in the state of New Mexico, at the
"A Good
Physic"
I, W. F. Kirby, cachicr of the nbove
named bank, do solemly swear thnt
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole- close of business on March 5, 1917.
the above statement is true to the best
Resource
some physic, thoroughly cleanse the
of my knowledge and belief.
bowels, sweeten the stomach, tone up Loans and Dis
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
the liver. For indigestion, biliousness counts
92,007.81
A countless number of outing
Correct Attest:
bad breath, bloating, gns, or consti- .Securities other than U. S.
W. A. Foyil
pation, no remedy is more highly recspots in this great country are
bonds (notincludingstocks)
C. M. Stnntlll,
ommended Wm. O. E. Bielke, Hancock, owned unpledged
1,200.17
by Rock Island Lines
served
Bassett Collins,
Mich., writes: "I have given Foley Mock or Federal Reserve
Directors
Cathartic Tablets a thorough trial and bank (50 per cent of sub
I can honestly recommend them as a scription)
Subscribed nnd sworn to before me
800.00
Colorado
mild but sure laxative. They work Furniture nnd Fixtures
3,178.90 this 14th day of March, 1917.
without griping." Give stout persons Net amount due from apRocky
HARRISON,
Mountain National
J. J.
a free, light feeling. ands-Dorsey
proved reserve agents in
(Seal)
Notary Public.
(Estes Park)
Park
Drug Co.
New York, Chicago,
My commission expires July 25, 1919.
and St. Louis
1,035.30
Pike's Peak Region
Net amount due from
npproved reserve agents
Yellowstone National
in other reserve
From Weak and Lame
Park
22,902.88
cities
23,938.24
The Texas Wagon
Net amount due from banks
To Well and Strong
California Pacific Coast
nnd bankers (other than in
cluded in 12 or 20)
51,277.90
Chicago
and the Resorts
Try thorn. I'oloy Kidney IMIls wilty
Yard
Other checks on banks In
iulek-ldo for oilier men and women
North
and East
wlwi t tlioy liuvu tfonu (or Mm.
the same city or town as
.SlrayiiKO.
reporting bank
813.35
"Lout year, I Rot almost down with
Minnesota and Iowa
my bark," write Mm. II. T. blrnynuo
Clean camp
Outside checks and other
d
Ua It. No. 3, "I
if Onlnesvlllo,
415.85
cash Items
Lakes
Good stalls for your
bladfrom Inlluinmittluii of tlio
Fractional currency,
der, and wlmnevur 1 stopped ductorlnK
I
We solicit a
womo.
horses.
I
Kldnoy
trrow
tried Foley
nickels and cents.... 112.39
528.24 I'llls,
and after talilrur theai awlillu
See ticket agent ur 'rite for demy bladder action btcnine
share of your patronage. Notes of other national
ami
the Htloiiliih- Helisalluti dlmippvurud. 1 scriptive liteniture.statinK in what
bnnks
1,715.00 um
now stronger In my back than 1'vo
Federal Reserve bank notes
We buy bones.
40.00 been fur govern! your, and alncu uit-tln- ir section you arc most interested.
woll, 1'vo stayed well und had
Federal Reserve Notes
1,090.00
no return of the trouble"
Lawful reserve in vault and
Start In now to use l'oley Kidney
J. A. STEWART
and
Pills. You will foel an Improvement
net amount due from Fed
General Paseatr Afat
from tlin very II rut (Iobch, showinK
eral Reserve Bank
10,493.11 how
quickly they net on kidncyn und
Kansai Ctly, Me.
bladder. They map IrrrKUlar urinary
easu riuln In back and Hides,
action,
Total
$ 198,808.78
limber up Htm Joints and uchliiK mun-(leThy put tlm kldniiyH and bladder In nuuud, healthy condition. Try
llitw.
Liabilities
Read the News and get all the nows. Capital stock paid ln.... ,$26,000.00
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.
U. S. DEVOR, Agent
you in the

ECLIPSE

WE

nctt-looki-

brk Roast-A nice, juicy pork I
not too lean
and not too fat
makes just about as
coast

tasty a meat as you
can get.

There's a big

differ-

1
1

h

Have you made any
plans foryour vacation this summer?

ence in the flavor of
pork, but as we buv
only the best, we have n
only the best to sell.
Beef, veal and other
roasts too all the
quality kinds.
We Give BIG VALUES at Small Prices

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24
City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

rooms,

First

nu(-fun-

Center

Streets

u,

Y

